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S U M M A R Y 
Th« proscnt thtsls •iititi«<l * Lin««r operator* «nd 
approxifBatlon thoory* contlats of t lx chaptars* 
1* Chaptar X ia introductory and contalna tha followdng 
definitlona which wil l ba raquirad in tha aaqual. 
Linaar poaitiva ooarator i A linear poaitiva operator ia a 
function t having the following propertiea i 
( i ) The domain 0 of L ia a non->ei^ >ty aet of real functiona 
a l l having the aama real domain V* 
( i i ) For every f € I.(f) ia again a real function with 
doMiin V. 
(i&l) It f and 9 belenf ta D» and i f a and b are real*t than 
af > bf e 0> and 
Mdf • bg) • aL(f) + bL(g). 
( i v ) Xt f G 0 , and f ( x ) Z • every x e V> tliwiCUXx) > a 
f o r every x V . 
• 2 -
l i f l i - t u p J f ( x ) | . 
* e 
Appgontaatlon t L«t X b« a Banaeh tpae* of continuous 
functions on with tho norn || .Ifdofinod li»y 
to t ^ bo a suteot of X. An o U m t f of X i s callod 
•pproxiaabio by linoar combinstion* 
(1 .1 ) P • • 0 ^ 2 * ••• • ®n ^n* 
whoro $ and aro realst i f for oaeh € > o» thoro i s a 
polynomial P» such that 
II f - P . 
Doflgoo of aa«igo«i—tloii t Lot f « / bo a soquonco of 
functions* Thon 
< < f ) - - i ; f II 
( 1 . 2 ) • i n f l | f * P II • 
wHoto P Is dofinod in (1*1)« i s oallod tho do^roo of 
appTO3(i«atioii of f by tho soquonco • 
• 3 -
If th* infimua in (1.2) i t atUintd for tont P» th«fi P it 
c«lX«d a peiynoMiaX (a lin«ar combination) of boat approxinatiott* 
liodulua of continuity t Lot < a,b > bo an intorval (which 
nay bo oithor (a#b), [a»b}, ( - or Ca,b), otc . ) . Ut 
f ( x ) E < atb >• m dofino a function 
{U3) ) « au® ^ £|f(*)-f<y)|i x,y e <a,b>, o 
i 
Thia function «*(» { f $ ^ ) ia cailod tho nodulua of continuity 
o f f and aatisfiea tho foXlo«is»ing proportioa* 
( i ) n «»((9 )f i f n ia any natural numbor* 
( i i ) !•( ) ^ O + i M S ^ ) , if > ia any poaitivo nunibor, 
( i i i ) I f(x) • f(y) I i liCix-yl). 
Tlio gj^ftf Lip a I Tho ciaaa Lip « (o<«^i) ia tho apaco of 
a l l funetiona f aatiafyinff tho condition. 
r . . . . . . . |f(«^t) . f < x ) | 
(1 .4 ) it ill - avp ( ; ) < * t>#t* t* 
Tho ciaaa Lip (c^p) t Tho ciaaa Lip («»p) (p < « ) ia tho 
apaco of all funetiona f aatiafying tho condition 
- 4 • 
t>o,x o t® 
Lip K(t) I A funetlon f (x ) int«gxabl« t (L«b*tgu« 
inUgrablt) i t said to bQlong to Lip K(t) c lastt i f 
|f(it»t)>f(x>| 
t>o;* ' K(t) 
wh«ro K(t) i » positive incroasing function^ tuch that 
docroating , KCt) Of aa t —> o» and 
K(*y) S K(x) K(y), 
m noti«a that by taking 
( i ) K(t) «• t^ in (1*6) f o r o < a < JL» tha abova ciaaa 
raducaa to Lip «» 
( i i ) IC(t) « t * " p" in (1 .6) f o » a < « < 1* «p > 1 and p < 
and it fi%}€ tha abava ciaaa sadueaa to Lip («»p)« 
Eit>^iaa of Lip K(t) t taka iC<t) • t ' ^ * ^ • < f { c ) < 1, 
whaxa m can take 
(a) f(«) » «• a < « < 
(b) f(c) • ain ct a < « < { » 
• 5 -
a n d 
( c ) f ( « ) » tan a» o < o < j • 
Mote that in a l l th* akovt •xampiat 
KCxy) « K(x) K(y). 
l ) o « s r 
w ) i ( > • ! ) ( > > o ) 
and 
K( « I C ( > ) K (^M 
s O ^ D u ^ i ^ ) . 
H«n€«» Lip K(t) i t widar than tho nodulua of eontinuity 
Ihf U ia YaUfiHPffiiirtn f^ nqvii^ tg toitfqgii * 
f ( x } € Th« intagrai 
(1 .7 ) V^ (*) - V^ ( f • x) 
(2 n ).'! % ^ ^ 2n 
/ f ( t ) caa-^ "* d t . 
i a eallad tha da la VallM-Payaain alngular Intagral. 
^ ^ ^ 
Thm R0tt0«iii«ki ainaular t n f arai T U t f(x} ^ CSK w4 
{ v ) 
% b* a partiaX sun of tht Fourlar t«r i*t of this function, 
wo writo 
"i ®o * ^ ^ * ^k 
Thon tho Hogotinaki singular integral R^ (x) i* doflnod aa 
( X . 8 ) < ( K ) . ( « . t ) c o . „ t a t . 
Th? f^tfiUfftrt % m * aaauao that f (x ) e Cg, . 
Lot 
n 
Ci.9) Ujj(t) " "i • kt 2 o, (-K i t i 
bo a noR^^gativo trigonoootric polynonial of dogroo n«Thon tho 
linoar poaitivo operator aasociatod with U^ C^t) ia dofinod by 
( l a o ) ^ ( f t x) » I / f (x^t) U^(t) dt . 
Borffatoin t^Mtmtam t U t f (x } ^ C[o»lJ. Thon Bomatoin 
operator ia dofinod aa 
- 7 • 
( 1 . U ) B„ ( f , , ) - M * ) ( . ) . 
( i a 2 ) Pn.k^*^ • ^ J| ^ ( l -x)®"* . CotiJ, n • 
k «> ••• )• 
tP^ga f^fy » The operator <l«flntd by 
wh«r« Is dofined In (1*1.2) is called Kantoroviteh 
operator* 
2* In Chapter XZ we prove the following theoreae for wider 
claetee of functions* 
Ih—wm 1 entente the reault of Bemetein for the 
claea Lip («»p) « id Theerea 2 extends both* the result of 
Bernstein C2} as well as Theere« 1 for the class Lip IC(t)* In 
Theorea 3 we obtain a isore general result than the results of 
Natanson [ l ] and Butser [ l l * Theerea 4 deals with the generalixa* 
t ien of the results of Kerovfcin l2 ] and Sehurer l2}» 
• Nuabers in square brackets refer to the bibliogrephy at the 
•ad 9t the theaie. 
- 9 • 
NoWt w* *tat« our Thoor«»t* 
Xhaojraa I t Xf f(jt) a continuous 2ii->po7iodie function^ 
boXonging to Lip (atp}» thon 
- 0 4 - ^ 
( 2 . 1 ) i rJ^ ( k ) - O i n P ) . 
Tho^roM 2 t If f (x ) i s a continuoua 2ii-p«riodie function 
belonging to Lip K(t) claaa then 
( 2 . 2 ) I rJ; ( * ) - f ( x ) l - 0 ( K ( i ) ) . 
Theorem 3 t Xf f (x } i t continuous 2ii»periodic function 
beXonging to Lip tC(t) ciass» then 
(2.3) I V^ ( f I *) - f (x )| • K( 1 ) ) . 
Theorem 4 i If f ( x ) i s 2ii«*periodie continuous function 
beXonging to Lip K(t) cXass* then 
(2.4) i t ) • « in ii L^^,(f|x)- f (x)|| p . OiKi i ) ) , 
where s ^ 3. 
3* In Chapter III m define a net* linear positive operator 
o f Kafitorovitch type as foXXows t 
- 1 . 
(3.1) A„(f(t)|x) « o ^ 
wh«r« 
^ « « o w h « i i f « i 
• Is oven when f is even 
L • is odd when f is odd 
and 
(3.2) %it<x> - (1-x)*" . 
and provs the foIJLo«9ing results* 
TheoreiB 5 t If f i s continuous function defined on [otiJt 
then the sequence ^A^(f(t)|x)| converges unifermXy to f(x) 
on [o» i ] . 
Theorem 6 t Let f (x) be continuous function defined on 
£ e , i ] and ) the MOddius of eontimtity of f (x ) » then 
(3 .3) | f ( x ) - y f ( t ) | x ) | i M siCf I ( n f l ) * ^ ) . 
4 . In ClMpter Af we use Kantoiroviteh Methodele^y to obtain 
Modified Stanev operator defined as foiiews i 
• l o -
ft ^ 




(4^2) • ( % -rrJ 'S^ 
* TT ( ! • >« ) 
For a w o our op«rator roduets to Kantorovltch oporaior* 
Using operator (4«1) we prove the folIOMring theore«e and 
obtain bett«r rosuUt than the resulte of stancu [ ! ] • 
Theoyeq 7 t If f 6 c£o t i ] and o < « « a(n) —> o as n —> ® 
then the sequence | *) } converges to f ( * ) unifontly 
en Ce»l]« 
Theerea 8 I Let f be a continuous function defined on £o»l]( 
and i«( ^ ) be the noduXus of continuity of f » then 
(4 .3) I w W ( f l x ) - f (x )| 1 I )• 
where a > •• 
T t ^ ^ i f 9 t Let f be a continuous function dtfined on 
[o»JLi and 2 ) i s the aoduiue of continuity of f * (x ) t then 
- M -
(4 .4) I fC - ) - ( f M ) l i I ( ^ ) . 
a > o * 
Thaertm 10 t Let f ( x } bt bounoted L«b«fgu« Int^grabl* 
function in [OflJ and tuppos* that th« second d«rivatlv« f** (x) 
exists at a certain point x of Co»iif then 
W l 4 « n x ( l -x ) 
( f i x ) f " (x) 
" 2n n 
5* Zn Chapter V m prove the follo\»ing reeuXts vifhich are 
improveinents oves* the results o f Chlodovsky [ i j * 
Note that no extra assuiBptions are envoived in proving our 
results for the operator W^  (xiayb) defined l>y 
(5 .1 ) wj (x|«,b) - (n*l) I ( ^ f(tl»)dt) ( - f - ) 
where 
j r (1-
< I ^ n>i 
7* 
i f fix) i s defined on (o*li)» b > e* 
- 1 2 • 
Th«ttyii U t Xf • oCn) and th« function f (x ) i t 
bounded int«grabl« In m)^ say |f(x)i ^ M, than 
g f ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ holdt at any point of continuity of tht 
function f (x }* 
T h f ^ m 12 I i f b^ - o(n) and 
ftji 
(5 .3 ) M(b„) • ^ — > 0 , 
f o r «aeh « > o» than ^^ (x|a»b} >> f (x ) » holdt at aaeh point 
of continuity of th® integrabie function f (x)* 
6* Chapter VXy the last Chapter of the theeie ie devoted to 
study the approximation of function for inf inite eumaability 
operatora vix* Borel exponential neana of the Fourier aeriea of 
f ( x ) defined at foliowt t 
Let fix) be a 2ii«^riodie function integrabie in the tente 
Lebetgue ever ( - «•« ) and le t 
f ( x ) a^ 4- X (a^ eot nx • b^ tin nx)* 
be i ta Fourier teriet« 
- 13 • 
L«t bt % of p«rti«i tuat af th* glvtn ttriei 
£ e ^ i t h f n B o ^ t l 9 m n m k t i A l m m m } i « il«liii«dl a » 
I P ® ® 
( • • • H a f d y iX] )• 
.A 
( 6 . 1 ) X - j f j - ( • > O ) . 
Wt prov« th« following thooro« uting a twldoz claot of functio 
function* Li|» K(t) of which Lip a i « tho opoclal eato« 
Thaoroa 13 i If f (x ) la 2K->p«rloctlc contlnuoua function 
belonging to Lip K(t)t and If Is Boral 't axponantlal mean 
of fa^ ( * ) } • than 
(6 .2) «ax I t J x ) - f (x )| - 0 (IC(«"^) ) . 
Tha following corollary I t darlvad f ro « our thaoraa* 
CogQiiaTv t Tha iagraa of approxloatlon of 2K«parlodlc 
function f & Lip o < « ^ 1 liy Boral axponantlal naant of Ita 
Fourlar carlaa la glvaii liy 
(6 .3 ) MX I t J x ) - f (x )| i - ) » 
whara t^(x) la Boral*a axponantlal aaan of • 
Bull Sc math , 2' serie 
106, 1982, p. 93-97. 
ON THE DEGREE OF APPROXIMATION 
OF ROGOSINSKI SINGULAR INTEGRAL 
BY 
A B D U L WAFI and N A U S H A B A KHATOON (*) 
[Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India] 
RESUME — Le resultat principal est d'obtenir le degre d'approximation en utilisant I'lntegrale 
singuliere de Rogosinski d'une serie de Fouiier d'une lonction j (x) pour la classe K ( f ) delinie par 
WAFI et coll. Cette classe inclut comme cas speciaux les classes L i p a et Lip (a, p). Notre resultat 
generalise le resultat de BERNSTEIN. 
ABSTRACT — The main purpose ol this paper is to obtain the degree ol approximation by 
considering Rogosinski singular integrals ol the Fourier series ol j ( x ) lor a wider class K(t) 
dchned by WAFI et at. of which Lip a and Lip (a, p) are special cases. Our result generalises the 
r e s u l t o l BERNSTEIN 
1. Introduction 
Let Cjn denote the class of all real valued continuous periodic functions on 
the whole real axis, i.e., for which f{x + 2n)=f{x) for all x. L e t / ( x ) be a 
continuous 2 Tt-periodic function and S„(x) be a partial sum of the Fourier 
series o f / ( x ) . 
We write: 
x + — 
In ' " V In 
= ^ « o + EZ = 1 Cos -f A, Sin Cos ~ 
If / ( x ) e C 2 „ , the singular integral of Rogosinski R*{x) is defined as: 
1 
(1 .1) K,T(x)= ^ 
An 
J (x + t) Cos nt 
Sin((t/2) + (7r/4«)) 
1 
Sin( ( t /2 ) - (7 i /4n) ) 
dt. 
(*) Texte presente par Bui DOAN KHANK, repu le 6 jum 1980 
Classilication matieres A M S ( M O S ) 1980 41 A 25 et 41 A 35. 
Vedettes-matieres Degree ol approximation, singular integral 
Abdul WAFI et Naushaba KHATOON, Department of Mathematics, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh, 202001 (Inde) 
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One of the fundamental properties of this integral is that if f{x)e Cj^, then. 
holds uniformly on the entire axis. 
DEFINITION ( 1 . 1 ) . - If/(X)EC2„ then the function: 
«;(8) = S u p \ f ( x + t)-f{x)\, 0 < U| ^ 5, 
is called the modulus of continuity oj j (x). 
DEFINITION ( 1 . 2 ) . - IjY(X)EC2„ and: 
u ; ( 6 ) < M 6 ^ 0 < Q T ^ l , 
M a constant, then fix) is said to satisfy a Lipschitz condition of order a or 
simply we say / ( x ) e L i p a. 
BERNSTEIN [1] proved the following theorem lor the operator I?*(x). 
THEOREM ( 1 . 1 ) . - / / / ( x ) e L i p a, 0 < A < 1, then: 
2. The purpose of this paper is to determine the degree of approximation 
by considering Rogosinski singular integrals of the Fourier series of J (x) 
belonging to a more general class K{t). 
DEFINITION ( 2 . 1 ) ( W A F I et al. [ 3 ] ) . - A function f (x), integrablc L is said to 
belong to K{t) class, where K(t)is positive increasing Junction and K{t)/t is 
decreasing such that: 
(a) lf(x + t)-f(x)l = 0(K(t)) 
and: 
(b) K(xy) = K{x)K(y). 
We notice that by taking: 
(i) / C ( f ) = 0 < a < 1, then the above class reduces to Lip a. 
(ii) and if f{x)eL''{p> I), then the above class reduces to 
L i p ( a , p) ( H A R D Y and LITTLEWOOD [ 2 ] ) . 
We dehne also: 
9 ( t ) = / ( x + f ) + / ( x - f ) - 2 / ( x ) . 
2' S6RIE - TOME 106 - 1982 - N° 1 
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Now, we prove. 
THEOREM ( 2 . 1 ) . - IJf(x) is a continuous In-periodic junction belongs to 
K{t) class, then: 




























Sin(f + (7t/4n)) Sin(t-(7r/4n)) 
dt. 













Sin (t + (j[/4«)) Sin(t-(71/4 «)) 
= I , + l 2 , (say). 
BUtI hTIN 1)1 S SCIINCFS MAI HI MAIIQI IS 
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T o evaluate / i , we have: 
1 f ir/2« 
l ( p ( 2 t ) | 
C o s 2nt 
1 ril2n 
Sin(£ + ( 7 r / 4 n ) ) S i n ( t - ( 7 r / 4 n ) ) 
C o s 2nt 
dt 
4 n 






Sin(f + ( 7 i / 4 n ) ) S i n ( r ~ ( 7 i / 4 n ) ) 
Cos 2 nt 
Sin(£ + ( J i / 4 n ) ) S i n ( t - ( 7 t / 4 « ) ) 
dt 
dt 
=o{ - loU 
1 r t / 2n 
dt 





C o s 2 n t 







2 £ C o s 2n£ 
= 0 ( 1 o ^ i ) ) 0 ( „ ) 
= 0 U ( M 
nj 
Sin(£ + (7c /4 n)) S i n ( f ~ ( 7 r / 4 n ) ) 
2tdt 
dt 
log f ^ -
nil 
ll/2n 
= 0 U ( 1 
Theretore, we have: 
' . - o m l ] ] 
/ ^2 y 
16 n ^ / 
0 I 
which proves Theorem ( 2 . 1 ! 
S^RIE - TOMb 106 ~ 1982 - n M 
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1.INTRODUCTTCh 
Let f(x) be a Sir-periodic function integrable in the sense of 
Lebesgue over (--n, irj. Let its Fourier series be given by 
CO 
f(x) -r a^ + cos nx + b^ sin nx) . 
n=2 
Let {s^} be a sequence of partial sums of the given series 
^ C^, then Borel 'exponential mean of {3^} is defined by Hardy n=o 
[ 2 ] 
00 „ 
g-m „ W 
We suppose o<a^l. The Lipschitz class Lip a is the space of 
all function f satisfying the condition 
The Hardy - Littlewood class Lip (a,p) (p<'") is the space of all 
functions f satisfying the condition 
2-n 
II/IU^P -- sup { / I f^-^ < .. (1.2) 
i^o "b o 
AMS(MOS): Subject classification (1980) 41A25. 
Keywords and Phrases: Borel exponential means, degree of approxi-
mation. 
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An i-integrable function f(x) is said to belong to Lip K(t), 
where K(.t) is a positive increasing function defined over (0,1) 
and K(t)/t is decreasing if 
t>o, X 
We notice that by taking 
(i) K 
to Lip a . 
 (t) - t" in (l.'i) for o<a<l, then the above class reduces 
(ii) K(t) = t"'®?!! (1.^) for and then the above 
class reduces to Lip (a^p). 
The norms of the elements of these spaces are denoted by 
Wfhrt) respectively. 
Next we define 
'i'Ct) = I [f(x+t) + f(x-t) - 2f(x)]. 
The problem of approximation Of functions by trigonometric po-
lynomials has been discussed by Alexits [1]. 
One of the well known result on the degree of approximation of 
a function / e L i p a (o<a<l) is due to Alexits [1]. 
THEOREM (1.1): If a periodic function / eLip o for o<a±l, then 
the degree of approximation of the means of its Fourier se-
ries, for o<a<&±l, is given by 
m a x I tl^'(x) - f(x) I = 0 
where t^J'^ are the (C,6) - means of the partial sum of (1.1). 
Later on, this result was generalized by several authors, e.g. 
Sahney and Goel [4], Holland [3] and Wafi [5]. 
^ The main purpose of this paper is to obtain the degree of 
approximation of function by using Borel's exponential means of 
the Fourier series for a wider class Lip K(t) of which Lip a. 
Lip (a,p) are special cases. 
On the Approximation of Function by-RmbCl Matrix 197 
THEOREM (2.1): If f(x) Is a Sir-periodic function Whish belcxigs to 
I 
then 
Lip K(t)y and if Is Borel's exponential mean of (s^fx)}. 
max I t (x) - f(x) I ^ 
o<X<2T[ » 
provided ^(t) satisfies 
f Km = 0 






s^(x)-f(x) = ^ ] [f(x+t) + f(x-t) - 2f(x)'i s i n (n+j)t 
sin I t . 
dt 
and Borel exponential mean of {s^(x) - f(x)} will be given by 
00 n 
-m m e 
n=o ' — 
which is equal to t^(^) - i.e. 
t^(x) - f(x) = e £ ^ {s^rx; - f(x)} 
n=o ' — 
1 / ^ E slnrn.!./ 
sin -^t ^ n=o ' — 
o 2 
ir 
. 1 C i l t i — -md-cost) ! 
IT • J J. 
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i / v ^ -n 
= H / ' / 
o 
l/m TT 
i (t) sin{-5- t + m sint}-, O 
sin jt exp{m O - c o s t ; } 
dt 




= ^ h 
For evaluating I w e notice that 
1/Jm 
I = I f 
o sin 2 ^ 
sin{jt + m sint} 
exp{m(1 - cost} 
= 0 ( f ^ ^ dt) - 0 
dt 
1/fik 





/ sin | t exp { -2 m sin^ j } dt 
= 1 / u r t j I 2m sin t sin — t ^ { - ^ exp f-2m sin^ } dt 




= 0 r-; 0 0(m) 0 { f - •^[exp(-2m sin® li^jc?'^} 
^ o(K(m o n ; ^ )). 
On the Approximation of U n c t i o n by Itebej. Matrix 199 
Adding the bounds for and J^, we nave 
\t^(x) - f(x)\ = )>, 
which terminates the proof of the theorem. 
REMARK; The following corollary is derived from our theorem. 
COROLLARY; The degree of approximation of 2TT-periodic functi-
on / e Lip a, by Borel exponential means of its Fourier se-
ries is given by 
max - ffxJl ^ orm""/^;, 
where t^CxJ is Borel's exponential mean of {s^fxJ}. 
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A NOTE ON ROGOSINSKI SINGULAR INTEGRAL 
BY 
A. WAFI and N. KHATOON 
Abstract. In this paper our object is to obtain the degree of 
approximation by considering Rogosinski singular integrals of the 
Fourier series of /(.«) for a wider class Lip («,/>) of which Lip a is a 
special case. Our result generalizes the result of Bernstein [1], 
1. Introduction. Let Cin denote the class of all real valued 
continuous periodic functions on the whole real axis, i. e., for which 
/(x + 27v) = f(ss) for all a?. 





. sin(^/2 + Tc/An) sin(//2 - Tt/An) 
dt. 
One of the fundamental properties of this integral is that if 
/(a?) e Ct ,^ then 
Lim Rn(x) = f i x ) , 
n-KO 
holds uniformly on the entire axis. 
Bernstein [1] proved the following theorem for the operator 
RniSff). 
Theorem (1.1). If f ( x ) e Lip of, 0 < of 1, then 
\ m x ) - f ( x ) \ l c = 0 ( n - ' ) . 
We suppose 0 < « ^ 1. The Lipachitz class Lip as is the space 
of all functions / satisfying the condition 
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(1.1) l l / IU = p p 
A. WAFI AND N. KHATOON 
t" 1 < 0 0 . 
The Hardy and Littlewood class [2] Lip(of, p) {p < co) is the 
space of all functions / satisfying the condition 
dt\ < 00. (1.2) l|/lU., = s u p ( / ^ 
<>0 \Jq t" 
2. The purpose of this paper is to determine the degree of 
approximation by considering Rogosinski singular integrals of the 
Fourier series of f{x) belonging to a more general class Lip («, p). 
We define also 
m = fix + + fix - t ) - 2f{x). 
Now we prove 
Theorem (2.1). If fix) is a continuous 2;!:-periodic function 
belongs to Lip (or, p), then 
Proof. Since 
R n M - f i x ) 
= - f - r [ / ( ^ + 0 + / ( ^ - 0 ~ 2f(x)] cosnt 
r 1 1 lat 
L sin(#/2 + n/in) sin(//2 - n/in) J 
1 /-it/Z 
= ~ [/(a? + 2 0 + fix - 2t) - 2/(a?)] cos 2nt 
2K •'0 
1 1 
. sin(f + n/An) sin(^ — n/An). 









2rc ''o sin(i + r[/4n) sin(^ — ;r/4«) 
dt. 
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In view of the fact that Isin — sin ofl ^  — or, we have 
1 
-h L 1^(201 
A.n Jo An Jo 
f r /"t/Zn /»ir/2-
= / + / 
— h + li (say). 
cos2nt 
sin(/ + Tc/^ n) sin(it — n/in) 
1 0 ( 2 0 1 
dt 
cos 2nt 
sin(# + u/in) sin(; — n/An) 
dt 




sin(i + Ti/An) sin(# — it/An) 












sin(^ + rt/An) sin(i — 
dt 
= O O O dt 
Therefore, 
= ^here 
Now for It, we have 
} - j 10(201 
== 1 
4 « 
^ + 1 S. t . 1 < / > < CO . 
cos 2nt 
I. 
sin(# + n/Att) sin(< — n/An) 
dt 














sin(^ + n/An) sin(# — n/Att) 
dt 
Uq 
y'ir/2 t" + » 
'-/in \ f - u/Von" 
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Therefore, 
Hence, we have 
which completes the proof of Theorem (2.1). 
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now directions in mathomatics* the approximation theory i s a 
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The aim of the present thesis i s to study the Xinear metheda 
of approximation whieh^are given by a sequence {t,^'^ of posit ive 
Xinear operatora* The posit ivity of the operatora ia most importan 
Many of the cXaasieaX approximation procedurea auch aa 
Fourier seriest Fejer and Jaekaon meana and the Bernstein operates 
have the ps^perty that the rate at which they converge ia dependen 
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ration raault* Our main a ia ia to ralata tha anoothnaaa of tha 
function f baing approximatad with tha rata of convorganca of 
E^(f) to zaro and many othar propartiaa raiatad to i t* 
wa now giva a alcatch of tha contanta of tha varioua Chaptara 
o f thia thaaia. 
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Soma fundanantai propartiaa of iinaar poaitiva oparatora in 
approximation thaary and othar dafinitiona and notationa hava 
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Chaptar ZX daala with tha approximation of functiona ^f 
maana af aaquanaa at Iinaar poaitiva oparatora af intagrai typa* 
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o f theao operatora* Xt would howavtrt bo clear that the method 
introduced haa general applicability* 
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our modified operatora | x) aa particular caaea when 
« « 0 . 
Chapter V deala with the approximation of functlona on an 
unbounded interval by meana of modified Stancu operatora in the 
t Iv t 
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CHAPTER 1 
HjjgTqftm mm 
Th« pr#««nt ihtt i* i9 ba««d on certain inv«ttigation» en 
linear positive operatora in approxitaation theory* We stuiiy 
l inear methoda of approximation which are giv«n by a sequence 
of linear positive operators* 
The concept of *Linear Positive Operators* in approximation 
theory was introduced by Korovfein ( [ l ] » [ 2 ] ) in 1953t although the 
corresponding idea already occurred in 1952 in a paper by Bohaan[l] 
Since then many laatheiiiaticians have constructed a sequence of 
l inear positive operatorSf probleia of convergence and inany other 
interesting properties being studied in connection with these 
operators* This theory has recently led to nunereous results in 
this dSMiii* 
Before giving a brief resune of the hitherto obtained results 
against the background of which the problem has been studied in 
the present thesis* the author proposes to state various defini* 
t ions and netatioiis whieh wi l l be required in the sequel* 
• 2 • 
D«fini^ion i U U D (Linear po«it lv« operators) i 
A Umax pot i t iv» oporatoir is a ftinctlon I. having th« 
toXlaming proportiea i 
( i ) Th« domain D of L ia a non*enpty sat of roaX functional 
a l l having tha aame real domain V* 
( i i ) For ovary f 6 Ot £.(f} ia again a r@ai function with 
domain V» 
( i i i ) Xf f and g boXong to 0|» and i f a and b are roaXa* 
thon af bg ^ Op and 
L(df -I- bg) Q h{i) 4> b U g ) . 
( i v ) If f e Dt and tin) 1 0 f or ©vary x G V , than 
(Lf ) (*) 2 0 f o r avary * € V . 
ConaaquantXy* i f t ia a Xinaar poaitiva operator and 
f »g £ than f S 9 throughout V i^pXiaa Lf j; Lg tharo» and 
|fi i g throughout V impXiaa iLfl i L« thara. 
ApawKlai^lffl hMtw > 
A aanarai o u t l i ^ t In approxiMtion thaory m Mud/ tha 
raXation batwaan a givan function and ita anooth varaion* Tha 
• 3 -
problem of AppTtinimtion of ftinetiona by polynoalait can bo 
doo63ribod in tho foUowino m y i 
l^t $ bo a sot of ftmetiono dofinotf on A* If f i « • 
function on a tpaeo A» can ono f ind a iinoar combination 
whoro and airo w h i e l i i a eioao<t to f ? 
Qonoraiiy two probiona aviat t 
( i ) M o w t o a o l s e t $ t 
( i i ) H o w w o i s e a s u r o t h a d o v i a t i o n o f P f a p » f t 
Wo w Doatiy eoncoxnod with second (luoation i*o»» f o r 
apparojdmatlng fCx) to a poiynoraial PCx) (a linoaar c o i ^ n a t i ^ ) l 
actuaiiy wo havo to t^mi that how onich PCX) ia cXoaod to f( ]c)»i .a*t 
)f(x)«l>(x)i i C f f o r a i l x« whoroc chaaractoriaoa tho cioaonoaa 
o f P(x) with f ( x ) ? Thoxofospot tho neaauxo of approximation ia 
tho ^Mitity h iP) » MX C f ( x ) • P(x) ] which ia caiiod tho 
diatanco botwoon P(x) and f ( x ) t or doviation o f f (x ) txm P(x}» 
Ikifiiiitian (ifStrnV (Appjroxiaation) t U t X bo a Banaeh 
apaeo of continuoiia f ^ t i o n a on [afb] with tho noxM II * U dofinod 
by U f l l • 9m ItCxJU 
Me Clal^ l 
- 4 • 
U t $ b9 a subset of X* An •Itntnt f of X I t ca l l td 
approxlnabl* by linear combination* 
( 1 . 2 . 1 ) I> « •». a j ^ 2 • • • ® n ^ n • 
where § 9 and are reals* i f f o r each C > there i s 1 
polynomial P» auch that 
II f - P II . 
Answering the fundauiental queation of approxiaation of 
function by polynoiaiala in the affiroatiye* lleierstrata [ I j has 
shown the possibi l i ty of representation of any continuous 
function subjected to the chosen algebraic polynomial P(x)« We 
can fomulate his result as follows t 
'^fifriUilf fiS9% ThfWfi > if f ( x ) e c[a»bi» then fer 
every C > o* there exists an algebraic polynomial P(x) such that 
I f ( x ) - p(x) I <e: , 
holds for every x in the interval* 
We are also concerned with the possibi l i ty of establishing 
apprexiMtion of continuous and periodic functions by neans of 
trigenoMOtric polynomials* For this we have the following theorea 
- 5 -
WflffgffteiW §fCWHl T h f g m » f ( x ) e C^sf ^or daeh C > 0 
th««« exitts a trigoncmtrie polynomial T(m) that for aU real x. 
I TCx) • f(x) I <€ . 
W«iosttrat« 896ond thaoren haa i^own that any function 
f ( x ) 6 con be sepreaantad by a txlgonoiaetxic poXynomlaJt at 
any prwacribad accuracy* But the atgree of approxtoatlng polynomial 
may como out to very high* Therefore* i t la natural to atle what 
accuracy of approxiaation can be attained i f the degree of approxi* 
mating polynomial i s limited before hand* 
Defj^nitior^ (1*2*2) (Dogsee of approxiaation) i 
Let $ » ^ ^ se<pence of functions* Then 
^ ( f ) - E„{f) - inf II f - • -
(1*2*2) » inf li f P 11 t 
where P i t defined in (1*2*1), i « called the n^^ degsee of 
approximation of f by the aequence * 
pqfinition (1*2*3) (Beat approxioiation) i It the infimm 
in (l*2*2l i e attained for tone P« then P i t called a 
6 -
poiynoaial (a lin^ax combination} of best approxination* 
B8aBtifcs(i) > If tho P are algebraic poiynonlalt of a 
given degree» then n in ( i«2«2) wi l l refer to the degree of the 
polynomial rather than the ntimber of functions 
t i l ) ^||(f) ie aleo called the error in epprosimating f 
by the polynomial 
g I f l M f t g f fUtWirlftni 8 
Xn this section m list several classes of functions which 
will be constantly used lotor* 
Let f ( x ) e C ta»bj (or and l e t b e l t s 
best approxiaiation by means of algebraic (or trigonometric) 
polynomials of order not higher than n* By ^eierstrass* s theorem 
i t i s found that 
L i m E ^ • 
Naturallyt the ** simpler** the approximating function f ( x ) » 
the more accurately wil l i t be represented by means of a 
polynomial (algebrslc or trigononetric)• 
• 7 -
N««rt we •hall engage in th« (iptetUon of th« infltMiic* •x«rt«d 
by an improveiatnt in the ttructural propartiat of tht approximated 
function oa th« osdox o f tho dacsoatt of i ta bast approxinatlon E^ *^ 
A eonvaniant eharactariati« of the atructural propartiaa of a 
function la a quantity called tha ** aodulua of continuity** of 
th la function* 
Dafinjtion (1*3«1) (Modulua of continuity) t To laeaaura 
tho continuity of a function f ( x ) defined on <a»l>> (thla may be 
olther a aegiaent or the interval <a»b)f in particuloTf the 
entire axla ( • « t » ) or the half-aegnient £afb)f Qtc*}i we define 
a function » ( ^ ) (y(f | & ) aa followa t 
(1.3a) tt(f is^) e < a » b > , S> o 1 . 
Thla function la called the nodulua of continuity of f « 
The Bodulua of continuity ta( ^ ) ha$ the following 
fundamental propertiea i 
(a) •i(^) —> 0 aa ^ —'> 0 , 
(b) it 0 and non*»decreaaing» 
( c ) 0 I t subad^tlvet l*e«» 
- 8 • 
(d) » ( ^ ) i t eontifnioutt 
( • ) l a i n ^ ) S h m C ^ } i i t a i t a n y natvurai m t n b t y t 
i ( M i ) M C ^ } » i f > i t a n y p o t i t i v t n u n b t r . 
Dtfinition (i.3»2> (Lipsehitz e l a t t Lip a) t m t u p p o t t 
0 < a £ i* The Liptehits e l a t t Lip a i t iht tpaet o f a U 
functiont t aatisfying the condition 
fiefinit^e^q (JL*3*3) (l^azdHUitUetsfood ciata Lip <a»p) CU) t 
the Hardy^LitUawood ciats Lip (atp) (p < » ) i e the tpace 
o f a i i functiont f tatit fying the condition 
.. , 2* . fCjH-tjHrC*) n 
li f | | « < / I I W < -
t > O t * O t ® 
( i ,3*4) (LipK<t} e iatt ) t A function f ( x ) » 
integsable L (Lttoetgue inttgysdile) i t said to belong to 
Lip K ( t ) c iatt» i f 
(1 .3 .4 ) f < r : > < •• 
^ t > e t * ( t ) 
• 9 -
K ( t ) 
wli«jm K ( t ) i » |»o»itiv» inearsating functloii# sueH that 
(iaeraatliigy IC(t) — > aa t — > 0 , and 
K (xy) i K(x) K(y) , 
RifMTTlft < notice that t»y taltXng 
(1) K(t) « t® In ( i«3«4) U t 0 < ts < th© above 
ciaaa reduces to Lip a* 
( i i ) Kit) « t p in ( i . 3 . 4 ) tOT 0 < c < I end p < 
the at>ove eiase seduces t o t i p (atp) • 
The prohiem o f approximating a rea l ( o r coitipiex ) vaiued 
function g ( t } defined m the real iine. or on the eiibset of i t 
by ntane o f a suitable setfuence {L^j i n - it^t o f l inear 
pos i t ive operators f o r points o f continuity have been studied by 
several nutheouiticlans* Ih «uch a procedure asstows the 
convergence L^ ^ ( f ix} f ( x ) as n — > where x i s a 
f ixed point or i t bsiongs to a set of points en ivhlch an approxl-
•atien i s dssiredf f e r eene teet functiens f ( t ) « 
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Th« mtond th«03t«i ••tabii«h«t th« po t t lb l l i ty 
o f an tinlimlted approach to poriodUe continuous functions with 
tho aid of trigonoaotrie polynomiala* 
In J1908 do la Vaioo^Pousaln (S«o Hatanson [ i ] p* 7) introduced 
tho operator• V^Cft x) and gave a v«ry oinpio proof of Woiorotrata 
second approsdmation thoorea* 
Definition (X»4a) I Let f ( x ) € C^^. The integral 
(1,4U) Vj^(x) « Vj^  Cf I x> 
— r r r — 
2R(2n-l)l! - » 2 
n • lt29 ••• 
i s called the de la ValleeHPoussin singular integral* 
Tlif d t l i V f l t i t r f ffimto « ^ ^ a n d 
x) be the de la ValleeHPoussin singular integral defined 
as in (1.4«1}« Then 
lim V^(x) - f ( x ) » 
holds unifondy for a l l real x« 
- i l -
Natanton [ l ] gav« an alternate proof of W*l«r«trasa taeondi 
th«orom a trigonometric poiynoraial (x) ealiaci Rogoainakl 
singuiar integral,. 
(1.4.2) t Let f U ) e C 2 ^ and •„(*) be a 
partial eun of the Fourier eeriee of thia function, ^e write 
» "i jJj^ ^ ®ic \ ^ ^  ^ • 
Then the Eogosinati singular integral R* Cx) ie defined a» 
• , « 1 1 
(1.4.2) M *)• ^  / f C Jrt-t) coa nt [ ^ ;r dt. 
Thia trigononetrie polynomial (x> sat ie f i e t the property 
that 
Lia R ! ( X ) » f (x } , 
holdt uniferaly on the entire axia* 
It haa been observed by Korovkin ( [ l j » [ 2 3 } that for a 
aequenee [L^] of positive linear operators convergence often 
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can b* •siablishtd quit« •Inply by ch«eking I t f o r c«rtain f l n l t * 
« 9 t « of functions f* This i « ono of th« most important proporti^s 
o f linear positive operator*, m state the foiXowinQ theoren 
due to Korovkin ( [ 2 ] p . 14 } . 
Theorem <1«1> t Zf the three conditions 
(1 I x) » 1 • c^(k> , 
( t • *) « x-f , 
x ) « 
are satisf ied f o r the sequence of linear positive 
operators • where o^ ( x ) , (x) t y ^ (x) 
converge uniformly to zero in the interval a i, x b » 
then the sequence ^ ( f | x) converges uniformly to the 
function f ( x ) in this interval, i f f ( t ) i s bounded, 
continuous in the interval C ' tb] . continuous on the 
r ight at point b and en the l e f t at the point «• 
• 13 -
ABMr^xlttiUftn a a t t t t ^t * 
Th» dtgre* of approxinatioii of a function by arbitrary 
polynoniais ia givtn by tho thteram of 0* Jaekaon (••• Jaekaon Cl] 
o r do ia Vaiioo-Pouaain U ] or torants P* 
Tf^ aorott (1«3) t I f to( &) ia the modulua of continuity of 
tixlf x i i* then for each n thara ia a poiynoaiaJ, Pjfn) 
of dogreo S, ^  ^ ^ ^ 
(1.9.1) If(it) • P^tx) i i C <0 itTh i 
whero C ia an abeoiuto eonatanty m msf talEO f o r inataneo C » 3* 
For axaapIo» |f(x) • P^(x)| » OCn* )^ i f f (x ) balonga to the 
ciaaa LJ^ a . 
Of nunereoua mathematieiana who have studied the degree of 
approxiaation of functiona belonging to certain ciaaaea of functiona 
by eonaidering different typea of operatora «re jMntion here 
Bemateiiit Nataneeiif Butxer and Korevkin ete . 
X* Thf BWotlMtt tlBflyiay to^WMt < ^ X930 Bematein [2] 
obtained the degree of i^proxi»ation of functiona f (x ) belonging 
to the claaa Lip a using the Regoeinaki aingular integrala F^Cx) 
defined by (1 .4 .2 } . 
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ThtcrtM ( 1 . 4 ) I I f f ( x } e U p 0 < a t h t n 
I I ( x ) • f (x ) l ie • 0 ( » - « ) . 
n . Tnt Of to V iU t r fwt i f f i n itiWMte i n i ^ m l > Natanton [ i ] 
d d t e z m i n t d t h e d ^ g r e o o f a p p r o x i m a t i o n o f f y n c t i o n a b o i o n g i n g t o 
C g , b y ^ i a m i s i g u l a s i i v t a g v a l d f t f l n « d b y 
i n t o x n a o f a o d u i u t o f c o n t i n u i t y a o f o l l o w s i 
X b S S S S B . ( l » 5 ) I I f f < x ) ^ O q m ^ m o d u l u s o f c o n t i n u i t y 
« } ( & ) » t h o n f o r a l l x 
<1,5.3) IvJx) - f(x) I £ 3 w ( ) . 
" fn 
An iiGBisdiate consequence of Theoren (1*5) was proved by 
Natanson Clj as follows i 
Theorea (1.&) i If f C x ) € U p a t then 
(1 .5 .4) iv_(x) - f < x ) is | - r • 
i i 
Later on» f o r f (x ) 6 Lip Ca»p)» Butser [ i j extended 
Theores (1.6) as follows i 
Thfgea (1.7) t I f f (x ) € Lip (a,p)9 p 2 It 0 < 1» then 
( l . » .S) liV^ - f l ip . 0 ( . 
- IS -
Thf tYPf W M ^ M l t aouiM thai i e C^^. U t 
bo a non-negative trigononttrie polynomiai of degree n* Then the 
linear positive operator aesoeiated with U^Ct) i t defined by i 
(1 .9 .7) L^Cf I x) « I / f(iti-t) U ( t ) dU 
For the operator defined by (i«5«7} Korovlein (£2]* p* 72) 
proved the following theorem t 
Theorem (l^S) s If f G C2g and L^ ie an operator of 
type Cl .5.7) , then 
(1.5.8) i L j f I X) • f(x)| i (1 4. r ( l - « ( f I i )» 
" f a * " 
< » > 0 ) . 
Zr 1965 Sehurer [2] iapreved the eeUMte (1.5.8) provided 
by the Theere* (1.8) and ebtalned the degree of approxisMtion of 
functiona belonging te C ^ by aeana ef the opera tore t'n^n 
(nt« peaitive integera)* defined by 
1 * , . . 9im 4 n i 2a 
( l . 5 . f ) (f I x) / f<»fi) ( f ') dt. 
• ^ . - a - . i n i V 
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ifli«rt 
n ^ tin 4 At , 2« 
A • / ( ' ' f ) dt . 
tilt f t 
Ihtsam ( i . 9 ) t If £ ( k ) £ C 2 , , thtn 
( i . s a o ) l ^ f i M ^ ' * * ^ • ) «Cf I ^ ) f 
( n «* Ii2t3t •••I • * 3»4»5»6)» 
Chapter II is dtvotcd to study th« extension of th« foxtgoing 
ro suits fox widex' ciassss of funetions* It nay bs seen that 
Theoroias (2*2) and (2i3) of Clhssptsa? XI incitida Theorems (X*4) and 
(i.6) as speolai casa fo? K(t> « t®, 0 < at < 1. lifhila Thaojpsa (2.i) 
genesaXises IheorSB (i«4} in the case when f<x) e Lip (etfp)* 
gffgntlitto < 
In appsoxiiaation theory of reai functions* one of the most 
iaportant theozes i s the weii*len<^ theofen ef weiexstxass* I t 
states that every reai function defined and continuous en a 
( f i n i t e ) closed interval Ca»b] of the real axis can be approxiaated 
arbitrarily c losely by polynomials* One of the aest elegant proof 
of the Neierstrass theorem was given by Bernstein [ l ] in 1912« i t 
i s based upon a consideration drawn f ro« probability theory* In the 
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proof a ooqiitiico of polynoaiaXt It eonotzuetodf now boaring hlo 
naaOf whieh dopond on tho function to be approxiaatod and i f thoir 
oi?do» incseaaea inf in i te ly they tenda iinifi>iiBa.y to ttiat ftmctioii* 
Thia fact an^iified and enriched the reaearehea in thia domain 
with new and iiiportant xeauita* 
The n^^ Bentatein polynoiniai ia defined aa foUowa t 
Definlt^n Cl«6*i) (Bematein polynomial) c U t f e c [ 0 , l ] 
(the e@t of r ^ l continuoua functiona defined on The 
Oexnstoin polynoodal of f n ia defined by 
(1 .6 .1) B„<f»ri - J ^ ' ( i ) (x) . 
wheire 
(1 .6 .2) « ( g ) < x £ [ 0 » l 3 . n-1,2, 
k ** 0 | l f 2 § • • • ) • 
and ( J ) axe binftmial eoefficientaf f ( { ) ia the value of the 
given function at the point x * 
Since the functiona (1«6«2) are linear poaitive in [0 » l j 
therefore* f o r f 2 0 i^>liea B^(f § x) 2 O on (0»lJ« that ia 
B,|(f I x) i t a poaitive linear operator from C(0»l j to CCo^li* 
• •• 
- 1 « " 
Fuyth«ri i t a proi>«sty nrhicli plays a vary iaporiaiit 
rala in approximation thaory t i t ia iiieiiotona» i*a«t i f f(x) ia 
nonnagativa on COfi] i ta iaaga B^f i a aiao non^nogativa 
on Tt^ aa propartiaa of Baxnatain o r a t o r a a«a aharad 
with othar oparato:ra eonaidarad in tha approximation thaory* 
In 1912 aarnatain ( l ] aaaociatad «dlth tha opezatora ( l «6« i } 
and provad tha foUoHdno t 
Thaoraa (1*10) t For a function f(x} boundad on £0»1] 
tha rolation 
<l,6f3) Lim B_ ( f • x) a f (x)» 
n - ^ " 
hoi da at eaah point x of f« and tha relation (1«6«3) holda 
uniformly on £0tl3 i f f(x) ia continuoua on this intarval* 
Tha i«iaiaratraaa firat thaoram follawa diraetly from Barnatain 
thaoramt i f aa^ s^ant eoinaidaa with aagmant Co»lJ« wa obaarva 
howavart that tha Barnatain thaaxam ia mora praduetiva than tha 
waiaratraaa thaoram in tha caaa» aa i t pzovidaa a aaqmanca af 
wall dafinad polynomiala* whila tha Waiaratraaa thaoram only 
aatabliahaa tha axiatanea of such a sequanca of appcoximition 
withottt atatinf anything in ragardt to ita eonatruatiam* 
• -
In this ••ciion IM* art conevrn with th« ••timat** of th« 
ord«r of approxiaatlon of a function f G. cCo»l.] by Bornatoin 
ope£atora» It laay h« alaply deacribaci by naana of tha modulua of 
continuity* For inatanca* Popoviciu Ci} provad in 19?rthat 
Barnatain oparators t x) (n • *•«) poaaaaaaa tha 
proparty that thara axiata a conatant K > 0 auch that 
(1.7*1) iB^Cf I *) • f ( * )| i K » (n**! ) , 
holda for a i l f G C[0»ijp a i i x e tOyi] and n • ••• » 
i f ^notaa tha aoduiua of continuity of f on 
CO«JL]« Ho ahowad that ^ may ba takan aa a valua of K. 
In 1953 Lorants [2] provad that K «» ^ ia aiao an adaiaaibia 
valua* Ha eontidarad alao tha claaa 
c H o . i j of a i l functiona f 
which ara dafinad on [0»l i and continuoualy diffasantiabla tharo 
and ahowad that tha Inaquallty (1*7.2) |B^(f»x) - f (x)I 1 IC n" i hp in • 1,2, . . . ) 
ia v a i d with K • I for a l l f € C^ [0 ,1 } , a l l x & (0,lJ 
and n « 1 ,2 , *••, i f ^iC & ) « «>(f*l & ) , iQ> 0) danotaa tha 
MOdultia of continuity af f* en Co, l ] . 
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Lat*r on th» question arott at th« apatfd with which B^(f|x) 
tends to f { x )* At an antwtr to thlt quattlon hat been glvan In 
d l f far tnt dlrectlont* Ona direction It that In which f ( x ) I t 
tuppotad to ba at Xaatt tmlca dlffarantlabla at a point x of 
[ 0 » i ] * At an l l iustratlof i m atata hare a retult dua to 
Voxonowmja [ l ] « 
Thaoytfif t Let f ( x } be bounded In [0 » i ] and 
tuppote that the tecond derivative f** (x) ex lst t at a certain 
point X of [Oyl,]* then 
x ( l -x ) , 
(L.T,3) B j f I x) • f ( x ) « f » ' ( x ) - » ' 0 ( i )• 
" 2n " 
^n^omllUh.^YBt ftBgffgtffyff t 
since ordinary Bemateln operatort are not tultable f o r 
approximation to dltcontlnuout functlont of general type* 
However^ replacing f ( { ) In the fomula (1 .6 .1 ) by tone 
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oth«r •xpr«ttloii» vit may obtain b«tt«r rasultt* For lnatanca» 
replacing by wo obtain tho oparator (KantoxovltehCl], 
Lozentx [ l ] ) t 
d e 
( I t S a ) K^ ( f ( t ) s M) « — B^^ (x) 
dx 
( / f ( t ) dt) p^^j^(x). 
ivhara 
F(x) - / f ( t ) dt , 
o 
and la aa daflned In (l*6*2)f whleh approxlmata any 
eontlnuoua function f ( x ) on [otX]* 
m Chaptar X2X wa hava appllad tha Kantorovltch nathodology 
f o r approximation of eontlnuoua functlona for tha f lnl ta 
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interval [OflJ and deflnod th« operator t 
(-»!)• n 1 
(1 .8 .2 ) A^CfCDix) £ in&lH J f i l ^ x H dtla^j (*) 
(T&X.) raw© o ' 
wher© 
8 a o« for f o 1 
8 1« even urhen f ia evan 
a 18 odd mhm i la odd 
and 
(1 .8 .3 ) a^^ij(it) \ i - * )^ 
and studied tha converganca and other propartiaa of thia operator* 
It i s wall-known fact that Bematoin operator as wall aa 
most of i t s genaralizationa hava baan obtainad from tha identity 
k-o 
where Pn i^^ Cx) ia tha binomial distribution. 
In 1968 atanfii [ l ] has considered a Bernstein type operator 
defined as 
(1 .8 .4 ) p W ( f I X) m ^ » » «> ' ^ n 
baaed on the Polya distribution. 
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irc) ^ ^ 
-n r - " " - ' IE ' " - S ^ 
irttli 
(1*8*6) £ ^ (it » a) « 
kPNtt 
« l)«lng a not i^gat iv* |>aaraiBtt«r* 
For « » o th« oporatoar (1*8*4) redueat to tho eXattic 
Barnatain aparatara (l«6«l>}* 
Stancu [1} psovad tha foilaviiig thaoxams for tha oparator 
Cf I 
Thaoiraf (Jl«I2) i If f ^ cCO^ JHj and 0 4 «t » a (n) 0 
at «i| than tha aaquanaa {p^*^ ( f | *)J canvargaa to f ( * ) 
unlfamiy in [OtU» 
rkm^ mmm i u M f If f S C COfU and a 0 , than 
Xtl iOti (1*14) t I f f ^ c H o a J t than tha M i m i m g 
inaqnaJL&ty 
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| f ( x ) . p W ( n x ) | i i ( J ^ . ( ^ ) 
hoici8» wh«r« ^ ) i t th« nodulut of continuity of f** 
( l . i S ) t U t a • o(n) — > 0 ai n — > If 
f i s bouncied on [0»l3 and possesses a second derivative at a 
point X of [ 0 , l j , then 
f (x ) - P^ ®^  ( f i x ) « - f (k) ^ ^ 
where (x) tends to zero when n tends to in f in i ty . 
In Chapter we have developed a corresponding method for 
approximation of continuous functions # in the same way as 
Kantoa^vitch operators are constructed from Bernstein operators* 
f o r atancu operators and defined the operators 
w W , cCoaJ > C [0,1] as t 
(1 .8 .7) wi"^(ft*) « in^l) 2 ( / f ( t ) dt ) ^(x t a ) , 
" Ir 
n* 
where w^ i^^  (x 1 a) i s the sane as defined in ( i . 8 . 5 ) . 
One fluiy observe that the results corresponding to Bemstein< 
Kanterovitch operators can easily be obtained by our operator 
I x) as particular cases when « » e . 
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If - f ( x } i t ci*nii*d Ml th« ifiUrval (0«b)> b > th« 
poXynesifti ^^ (x | b) to9 thi« interval i t givtii by 
( i « 8 , t ) » (it i b) 
. ! f C ) ( J ) ( I 
kiiio n • " " 
For th* polynottUl of th i t typ« Chiodovsky CiJ provtd th« 
foiXo«dlfi9 th«ov0at by takiiKj ^ ** ^n ^ faaction of nt «hi«h 
incxoasaa ^o ^ m mith n$ and fCx) i s dafinait in tha in f in i te 
interval 0 i * < • 
yhaogaa { X * M t Zf b^^» oCn) and tha function f ( x ) i t 
beundtd in (0» tay |fCx)i i « » than 8^(x) > f ( x ) 
hoidt at any point of continuity of tiia Ittnction f* 
XtlittSS ( i - n ) t If « oCn) and li (b^> e®" - ~ > 0 
f o r aaeli « > 0» than t b) > fCx) hoidt at taeh point of 
continuity o f tha ftmction f » 
In Chaptax V m hava ntdifiad tha operator | x) in 
analogy with tha Chiodovaky [ i ] * wo aat y » x b"*^ in tha oparatora 
» 2 i -
^ ^ (y) ^f tht function 0 i r ) • f 0 i Y i i ^ obtain tHo 
<t«ti««d gtnoMiititiion of tho SUncu opovatort « « follows i 
( l ^ e . f ) ll^(x) « wj <* I «• b> 
• C ^ f(tl>) dit) w^^ij { I )• 
whove 
(X.8.10) ) « ( 5 ) 
X >eO 
ive havo cieait v d ^ appsoalmation of functions on an itnboundod 
intesvai and oetabiiahod certain XQeuXto ainiiar to that oarliov 
studiod by ChXecH»v8ky £ i j f o r Bornstoin oporatora f o r our gonoraXisol 
Bomatoin oporotora (x f a* b)* 
i*^* teaigiUBflttXffl B m t twmntnUaj; i t i n i t 
Tho probiMi of approximation of continuous functions by 
f i n i t s "• su isb lXi ty oporators Has boon discussod by AXoxits (Xj« 
sahnoy and GooX [X]» HoXXand ot aX.CX]» vvafi o t « . For tho sako of 
eospXotonoss m stato only thoir xosuXts* 
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Al*xitt ill ill i92ft pvov«4 tiM f(»lX«wiii« t h M m on th* 
<i«gy«« Of approxivation of function f a I-ip « t 
o f i t o Fourior ooxiot* 
ThoQgQM iUlM) t Zf a poxiodle function f 6 Lip a f o r 
0 < a i t tho cSogsoo of approidaation of tho (C, ^)««ians of i t o 
Fourior series f o r i s givon bf 
mn I in) • fin) I - 0 ( ~ ) , 
ana for O < o ^ i , i s givon by 
»sx I - f ( * ) I - 0 C , 
whoro ero tho (C, - mans ot tho partial sums of tm 
Lator on Sahnoy and CSoel [ l ] and Holland ot a l . [ l ] oxtondod 
ThooroB ( l * l t } f o r tho dogroo of approxiaation to a function f 
by N^ltand Mans of i t s Fourier sorios belonging to Lip « and 
C*[Ofsuit the class of a l l continuous functions on Co»2»]« periodic 
and of period t 
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(l«ai9) (Sahn«y CU) i Th« of approxi* 
Mation of a porlodic function f with ptrlod 2x and boXonging to 
Lip «» 0 < 8 ^ I i « glvon by 
man f T j * ) - f ( * ) ( » 0 { i I ) , 
ishero t^iu) aro tho • swans of i t * Pourior tesiot f o r f 
providtd tho aequonco [Py^ ^ i « positivo and non^lnevoaalng* 
Thoojcoa Cjl.20} (HoUand ot dl* [ i j ) t I f itf(t) U tho nodului 
o f continuity of f € C*[0*2iii» thon tho d»gx99 o f approximation of 
f by Norlund moans of the Fourioir series of f i s given by 
MX i T j t ) - f ( t ) | • 0( - i - E ^ ^ ^ ) , 
o<^2K " P^ iE»l k 
where T^ are the • means of the Fourier series of f » 
Reesntiyt Wafi [ i j generaiised the above results by repiaeing 
the operators (Ntp^} • owans by aMtrix operators and proved the 
following theorea which includes theerens ( l . l « ) f ( l « l « ) end (1*20) 
as special casos« 
Theo»ii (l«ai> (Wafi [ i j ) t If {d ] " i s • non* 
negative and noii*dscxeasiiig sequence and i t it(t) i s the asdulus e; 
^ 2f • 
continuity of t £C*(0t2iiJt thon th* dttgsoo of approxlMation of f 
by wmtxiiMmm9 of tho Fourlor soirioo i t givon by 
n D o ttC 'c ) 
aS3t 1 t^(f I X) • f ( * ) | mO{ t * ). 
whoro ty^  ( f I x) aso tho mattiinaBaiifi of tho Fourier sorieo of f > 
and 
In Chapter VZ dotecmine tho dogroo of approxiiaation of 
functiona f o r Inf ini te auiinabiilty operatora vi«« Borei exponential 
meana using a wimx ciaaa of functiona LlpKCt) o f which t i p a la 
the apeeial eaae*^ 
CHAPTER • II 
fi^m^mim Q^  fm^im m 9P mmmi niffi 
I t i s the ain of this Chapter to glvt an •xposltlon of the 
main facts on the degree of the best approxiination of the classes 
o f functions t»y singular integrals with posit ive kernels* 
For linear positive operators of integral type» i«e#» those 
defined by n^ans of an integral such as 
tCf I *) « / f { t ) K ( t I x) dt , 
D 
where K(t | x) i s a non«negative kernel and 0 de->x>tes the range 
of integrationsf in te^ab i l i t y of the function f i s deiaanded by 
the nature of the definition of L* 
The results on the convergence of singular integrals of a 
given function f towards f (x ) weze perhaps f i r s t systematically 
investigated f r o « a general point of view by H* Lebesgue and 
£«w« HobeoA • the well known earl ier result of Fejer to the e f f e c t 
that the arithnciic aeans ( « ^ * " ) o f the partial 
sums of the Fourier series of f converges to f ( x ) at every point 
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9t cMitinulty of f f to havo playtd an ia^r tant xolo in 
this dovolopnant* Thota «o caUad Fa jar aunta «r^(x)f laay IM wyittan 
in tha f o m of a ainguiar intagraX 
cr-(x) IHn^t) ie{t> dt 
" Tfaii - « ^ 
iwith JcaxfiaX 
^ ain 1 1 
mong other expzesaions, tiia ao^eaXlad ' aingtilar integrala*^ 
haita tha peculiarity of a^roxioatino tha * ganarating * function 
f ( x ) and of reproducing some of i ta propertiea* The wail known 
aingular integral la the Diriehlet*a integral t 
• J x ) • I f . n t ) j - f — ~ dt . 
^ * 2 ( t - x ) 
representing the partial auna a^(x} o f the Fourier aeriea of the 
function f ( x ) integrable on 
In general* a singular integral may be written in the form 
h 
• / f ( t ) IC (^x I t ) dt» 
where K^^ (x f t ) la the •kernel* defined for a i xjS b» a i t i 
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which hat th« property that fox- function* f (x ) of « eortain 
f l a t s and in a ctrtain otnto x> convtvgat to f (x ) at n *-*> •• 
Htxo wt l imit out attontion to throt oj^ratort vix« tho 
singular intogral of Rogotintkii tho dt la Valot^outtin intogral 
and tht goneralixtd Jackson operators^ which providt approximation 
of functions defined on the whole real l ine and on a f in i te 
interval respectively* 
2*2* mmn t f igpml'^tiaUtn j^nqwlfg I n t t m i i « 
The Roaoainakv ainaular inteorala t In 1930 Bernttein £2] 
proved the following theorem f o r a function f(x> belonging to ^ e 
c la t t t i p a by considering the Bogosintki singular integral x) 
defined by (1*4.2}« Hi* [2] result states that 
Thaoirem Z t I f f (x) Sh ip a» 0 < « ^ 1* then 
<2 ,2 . l ) I I ( x ) • f ( x ) l i e - 0 
II* Tht Of a Y m f f f y ¥ i i 4 n ilMWitf In^fgyii * Natanson ClJ 
obtained the degree of approximation of functions belonging to 
G2g de la Vall^iH-Poussin integral V^(x) defined by ( l » 4 a ) in 
terms of modulus of continuity as follows t 
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'^^ •ogfiil ZZ t Zf fix) G C211 I)a« a aoeiulua of eentinuity 
th«n for aU x 
(2 .2 .2 ) I V j x ) - f (x)| i 3 « ( ~ ) . 
" iTn 
I'loxoover* an ioneiSiato consequence of Theosom XZ wat given 
by Nat«Hfk»on CH* W sesuit states that 
yhoQgOTi I I I g Zf f ( x } € S.ip then 
3 II 
(2 .2 .3) |v„(x) • f (x )| i riST" • 
fn 
l^ter ont f or f (x ) ^ L i p ia$p) Butzer extended the 
above resuZte m foZZoi»s s 
Theogea 1/ i Zf f ( x ) s t i p (atp)t p ^ 1> o < a j l 1» then 
(2.2.4) Hp - 0 ( n - f ) . 
22Z. Thf ^ m y m i t t i J a i t m W M W I S I , . , t FM^  the 
operators ^ ( f I x) defined as in (1.9.7) Xerovkin ( [2 ] ^ . 7 2 ) 
proved the following theoren 1 
Tit^ MMia V I Zf f ^ C2g end i s an operator of type 
(X.5«7) , thMi 
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l y f I k) - ^ > f d - )fi»(ft i ) , 
III 1965 Sehttrex [2 ] studied the approximation of functions 
belonging to C ^ by taeant of oporatox® potit lvo 
integsss) defined by C 11*3*9} • 
For 2is-porIodlc fimctiona ® trigonoiaetjeie 
polynomial of degree at mnt 
£n case tshen e » 1 and ^ a m have the well knovm Fejes^ 
and Jackson operators respectively* The fonmilae in ease s « 3 
and s a 4 were given by Matmioka £ l j and Schurer £ l j independently* 
For the salce of completeness we state the operators but l indt our 
attenUon to f i r s t t m operators» viz* Fejer and Jackson operatorsi 
(2.2.^) l ^ j ( f M ) " ^ I f i ^ ^ t i i cit. 




Tht choice of m fn in 7h«orftia V loadt to a useful etiiaMtie 
tor the Fejer operatoxe (fCorovkln [2 ] i i^* 73)* 
Fox Jaclceon operators the choice is « n yields 
t 
(2 .2 .9 ) i ( ! • — ) « ( f | * ) , 
( O a 2« ••• }• 
Schurer [2} ic^rovod the oetioate (2*2*5) provided the 
Thoorom V f o r tho operators Qs follonre t 
IligSaSlVI I If ^ e n 
(2.2.10) S (i^yl ) »Cfi I )• 
( n tt l f 2 » 3 f . . . I • « 3 * 4 i 9 t ^ ) * 
The for* of the operators can be nade nore expl i c i t 
by evaluation of the integral the evaluation i s contained 
in t2j» which i s laseftil in investigation of the approximation 
properties of the L^g^g* 2n £2] Schurer has showi that 
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« •In i nt fi tin 4 nt ^^  
AnM* / ^ — > > 4 / < • 1 ; ) dt . « « «iii 4 t o •in 4 t 
Xn viow of ttio in^qualitlM 
•in lit 2 nt -
. t e [ o , J - 1 , 
•m t < t 
y 
m have 
^ ^ 2a-i » ^ i s an abdolute constant» 
In this section our main ptjsposd i s to extend the foregoing 
reeuXte of section 2«2 for more general eXasses* 
Jl* First we extend Theoren Z for the function fCx) belonging 
te Lip (tttp) (p < ••} using the Rogesinski singular integral rJ|(x)« 
Before proving our result* we define 
{2*3 . l ) ^ t ) • f ( x • t ) f ( x - t ) - 2 f ( x ) . 
Now* we prove the following t 
- 3fT -
I h t w i c a a ) 8 i t ^(x) jui j i wnUmifm IwMUfa 
knifmim M i-ip <atp)i sum 
(2»3.2) {|RjI(x) . f (*)np « 0 (iT®^ p ) . 
^ m f fff l^ l^ y Tliifwyffi ( 2 a ) t hav« 
E*(*) • f ( x ) • SlHx^t) f ( » - t ) - 2 f ( x ) ] CO® 2nt X 
{[ . i I Ml. I lllll^ ll. I J 4t 
•lii(| 4- I j ) Sln( I - ^ 
a ^ / IfCsei^at) 4 f(je-2t) - 2f(x) 3 co« 2iit X 
^ o 
£ I Ill «• .—A^ i. J 
« / 0(2t) coa 2ftt [ ^ \ ^ ] dt 
^ o •InCtf ^ ) 8 ln ( t - IJJ ) 
(Using relation ( 2 . 3 a ) )• 
In vl«w of tlM fact | aln p - tin «| ^ 9 • «» liava 
« • imU 
- 3« -
T •valuait w« hav« 
I 
cot 2ilt 
•in ( t f sin ( t - - ^ ) 
i <it. 
Since 
0 ( t ) 6 Up (a ,p) 
therefore* 
0 ( t ) e t i p (o - 1 ) 
and henco 
O % 
i / p 
o < i ) 
- 0 ) . 
Appiri^ng Holder** inequality* we get 
i n l f c 
l / p 
{ f t 1= 
eee 2nt 
. l l l ( t» I - ) . iBCt- | j ) 
•|] dt 
- 0( 1 ) O ( 1 ) ( f f t ' - M rt l^''" ) 
o 
- 0 ( i ) ) 
- 0 i ) ' 
}» Whete I 4- ^ • i Sst. 1 i p < «», 
Thereferet 
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Now fox X2f wo havo 
1 , , coo 2nt 
tin ( t f ^ ) Ola ( t -| [ i ) 
dt 
CO* 2nt 
i / p 
f I — 
n/2n o ln(t<-|j ) 8 ln(t -|j ; ) 
I <tt 
i/q 
Co < ^ < I a) 
« OC ^  ) o (n' ) 0(i / ( ^^  ' ) dt i ) 
n ^ si/2n 
i/q 
« . 0 ( i ) 0 ( n ^ ) 0 ( ) 
Qin 
Thexofoirot 
Ig - 0 (»' p ) t v^oxo ^ ^ • 1 ••t. I S P < 
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H*iie»i w* hav« 
n R* (x> - ), 
and thie coiopletes th« psoof of Theorom (2«l.>» 
UoWf we extend Theocen X and Theorem ( 2 « i ) f o r a wider 
c iaes Lip Kit) and prove a nK>re general result on the degree o f 
approximation by uein^ the eingular integral H^  (x)* 
2n factt wo prove 
IlBSiSte <2»2) 8 M ^Cx) 18 & fiffl^lnW^g 
ismMm ^QliPnqirKi ^ ^ P .^iisa 
(2 .3 .3 ) 1 rJ^  (Jt) - f ( x ) I « 0 (K( ^ ) >. 
Pywf yf Thfffgfi (2«2) t Proceeding in the eliollar narnner 
as in Theoreoi (2 » l ) t we get 
Ir*(X) - f ( x ) i • l i • 
Now to evaluate Xj^ t we have 
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V h'^^f^^^^^i t . i I ^ o t in (tt^lg) iiii ( t - ^ ) 
1 . ^ . e®» a i t . 
. in •in ( t - I - ) ' 
1 ^ « V , 
i ' s i n ^^ 
« 0( i ) 0CK( ^ ) ) 0 (n^) dt 
oc ^ > 0(K( i ) ) 0 Cn^) 0 c ^ ) . 
Iher«for»9 
% « 0 CK ( I ) ) . 
Now f o r l2§ vfd have 
1 . . . 1 co« 2nt 
^ • ife X /ft(2t) I ; dt 
^ «72li t in (t+ sin 
» « / 2 K(2») 2t cot ant 
^ %/2n 2 t t in tin 
« « « / 2 2t dt 
« 0( i ) 0 (K( i » 0 (n) i 
^ « / 2 
•JP 
0(K( I ) ) c iof (t^  - — 5 ) 3 ^ 
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- 0 (K( i ) ) i log { o) - iog ( 5 ) 3 
- 0 ( K ( I ) ) 0 ( i ) . 
C K { "J ) 
Adding the boun<5» for and proof of Thcorom (2»2) 
i s tonoinated* 
Remayka t We notice that i f m imt 
( i ) iC<t) a t^ in Thoorem (2*2) t m get theoren X* 
( i i> K(t) tt t ^ p in Theorem (2.2) m obtain Theorem (2*1) 
2* Aa an application to Theorena IXC and V of 
aection 2*2 VMI prove in thia section a lioro general reault f o r 
the de la Vallee«4>ousain alngular integral V^Cse) (defined in 
(1*4*1) } Mhieh givea the better degree o f approxlMtieA te f ( x ) 
in caaa f (x } belonga to the elaaa Lip K(t)» than the results of 
Nataason [ l ] and Biitaer [ l i * 
We prove the following i 
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jQttam (2*3) i u ^U) X2 ^ s i l p ^ l f i 
halonflina Lip KCt) s3MM» JUm 
<2 .3^) IV^Cf I x) - f(x>| » i > 
l i W f <>f in^gyfffl (^-S) I knew that 
V j f # * ) - f ( x ) m dt 
" ii(2n-l)lj o 
(U«ing Telation (2«3*1)) 
f ' f . t J «at ) c , ^ t dt 
«(2n-l))! o ts/ai 
Now» 
(an)// ^ 2n 
% • TT f cog® t dt 
S ; - , , / W 2 t ) | cos-® t dt 
(2a) •! , ^ 2ii 
« / K<2t) cot*® t dt 
nCaii-i)/! i 
(2a)I! , »/2ll 
/ t dt 
n (2 i f l ) » ! » 
(2tl) I' 
1E(2ll-L)f! 
- 0 ( 0 c K ( I ) ) 0 ( i 0 —> 
! , i , 
( since 7 ••'" ' » 0 ( n 2 ) 
(2it-X)// 
as n «««-> c^. 
ThQref<»0» 
i j • 0 ( n 4 i^ C ^ ) ) . 
Now •valuating X t^ wo proe««d as follows 
(aii).'l %/2 . 
(an).'! m/2 Kin) ^ ^ 
r — (2t) c o t ^ t dt 
^^^ ' ' ( f ) K ( I > ' ' f C2t) t dt 
* ** ii/ai 
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1 ( f ) K( I ) ( } sin 2t t ctt 
(2n)! ! c 
( f )K( f ) / ^ i n t c o t ^ ^ t <l%t (2n*l).f.l 
where C i s an absolute constant* 
I 
N&sff putting cos t « Ut m have 




C f ) K ) £ 
2(r4-1} O 
(211-1)!! « 2 ( l l f l ) 
Since 
« n (co« ) ——> o t a« n ——> •• 
therefore> 
n ^ < 
(«fhere » i e an absolute eonstant f o r a l l n 2 • ) 
implies that 
ces-^ S < II f 
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(2n)" C* _ . M 
i T r r r r c f ) ic ( f ) 
( f ) K < I ) (2iui)j| « » 
4 0 (n I ) 0{ft)C(K( i ) J 0 ( 8» n —> — 
(22n) .1! 
( tine© , ' ' ' » 0 (nS), at n — > ••) 
Honc®^ 
» 0 < n - | K ( ^ ) ) . 
Adding the boumis f or Xj^  and Xgt have 
Iv^Cf I x) - f ( x )| 0 K ( i ) ) . 
which €oim»l«t«t th« proof o f Thooron (2«3)* 
T h o o m V Z of ooetion 2*2 hat givon a partial ntUvaUoA 
f o r oyr Invottlgatlon* In tiil« toeiion wo dotoinino tho dtgrto 
o f approxisation of funetlont f o r tho elatt t i p IC ( t ) mth 
t 2; 3 ^ ntant of tho oporatort (n * 1»2» •»•)• 
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In fact m prove 
i b t s m <2.4) I i i f ( x ) l i sfflUnagm 
fanrtten !?tl.fftwlna M ^ ^ K(t) ^oai it ^ m 
bI ( f ) « mln il ( f i x ) - f(x)|| ^  - 0(K( | ) ) , 
y m l fff iriffffW C2»4) t we have 
i ts . oin 4 nt 28 
/ £fC3ti-t)^(3^t)-2iP(*)3 ( f — • ) dt 
2 , , , nt J^is 
/ 0 ( t ) ( 1 > 
O BiM* t 
4 , « / > n/2 . , , t in | nt ^^ 
I / • / j jftCt) ( ^ ) Hi 
No«r tojc we have 
^ , eifi 4 nt I . / 0 ( t ) ( 1 ) dt 
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^— f 10(^)1 ( 12 ) ^^ 
• • l u f t 
i / K(t) d t , 
o 
T t o 
C ia an absolutft constant^ not f^c«s«ayily th« sant 
at each occurrence) 
- 0 (n)o(K ( I ^ 0 { t T h , 
Thtrefore, 
• 0 CK c 1 > )• 
Ntxt f o r X *^ ^ ^ ^ 
l2 « X < > 
. " ^ ^ V . i , till I lit 
- 4 9 -
c « / a K(t) 
• 0 Cn" '^^) 0 (K ( ^ ) ) 0 ( 1 1 ^ 2 
^ « 0 (K ( | ) )• 
H«neo» w© have 
B* it) • ttlfi 1 1 ( f i x ) - f (x) l l - 0 (K ( i ) ) . 
Thit th« psoof of TIM9MI (2*4) • 
arn^ witm I He tib—vf that out votult i t aoi* g«iimX than 
th« MttiJltt of Koiovkin [2i oKd Sthustv [2j in tho oonoo that 
«t havt obtoinod tho dogxoo of •ipi»»exiMtiofi of funetiono for a 
Mtr« fonoval claaa* 
• 50 -
Moreover, i t my also be resiazkecl that by assigning dl f fsrsnt 
valuss to K(t)v gst soas intsxestlng results i 
( i ) Xf K(t) » ws havs 
l ^ s - s ( f 9 » ) ^ HK) I » 0 Cn"^), 
( i i ) I f K(t) • t®* p , g0t 
• - « 0 i ) 
By as8iiQ|»tion <i i ) « i t folloi»$ that 
/ I "Ti I ^ J • 
and 
Pg»sf of ( i i ) t Ws know that 
C / • y 3 0 ( t ) ( — - - f I , . . • ' / a i t 
2s 
) dt 
^ l s . s 
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Applying Hoicfers inacmality and the fact that 0 ( t ) e U p ( 8 » p ) t 
m gat 
J / 0 ( t ) ( — ) <tt 
4 tl5r(t)| 
} dt j X 
hCe^ l ( cifi 4 nt 2» 
IM 
ain « t 
, 1 
') J dt i 
• I ) o( { r ( I dt ] ) 
i/q 




- CKn ^ ) , whava | • | " i ••t. l i p < «». 
Simllajriy 
• t 
0 ( t ) ( 
alR « lit 2a 
— - i ) dt 
ain 4 t 
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4 r « / a , t -* j«t> , , n X h 
m 
V 
tin f t 
{0 < S S Jt-^) 
« OifT^h OiJ )Q{ C t I ^ } > 
• 0 (n^ ) 0 (n ^ > 
« 0 in ^ )• 
Th0ref0ff«t 
Jg • O C n ^ ' ^ l ) , | •*• ^ « i i . t . 1 1 p < 
CHAPTEft - III 
MgfOy^lfiffi t 
In X912 Bern«t0in [l] defined the op«rat«r8 
O a a ) B j f i x ) • t i ^ ) (1-x)""'^ f ( ^ )• 
based on a binoraiai distribution and used them to prove the 
well-known theorem of Welerstrass which approximate continuous 
functions defined on a closed interval of the real line* 
In 1930 Kantorovitch [ij modified the Bernstein operators 
as follows t 
(3.1.2) K^(f I x) « (nfl) £ [ f(t) dt J p^^ij (x), 
where 
(3.1.3) m { ^ ) J" (I ^ x)"-" , 
In the.present Chapter we wil l define a linear positive 
operator A^ ( f | x) and study i t s approximation properties 
f o r continuous functions defined over [Ofl]* 
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The operator A„{f|x) t 
To each continuous function f » doflnod on [ o t l ] » wo 
associato a linear pooitivo operator defined by 
(3 .2 .1 ) A^ ( f ( t )|JI ) - t (««-l)[ / f ( l - x ) t dt] a 
whero 
«» o» f o r f « 1 
^ • i « even when f i e even 
• i s odd when f i s odhA 
and 
(3 .2 .2 ) a^^^(x) » % ( - n)^ ( i -x)"® • 
lAte can write tho operator (3«2.1) as follows t 
(3 .2 .3 ) A^(f(t)4x) I ( » f l ) [ I ( / f ( l - x ) t dt )a . A n ) } 
^ (iH-l) i»-o k»o ^ 1 
In the sequel we investigate sooie of the characteristics 
o f the operator A^(f(t) t x ) . 
If we take f ( t ) • in (3.2«3)» then 
f ( l - x ) t • (1-x)* t* 
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and th«rtfor«y 
»x> ; : ^ (iufDl r ( / t*dt) a Ax) 
" (n+1) nmo k»o J . 
11 . _ a Jktf. 
A„(t®|x) « t (n^Di i ( t®<it> a x ) 3 
^ (n+1) m«o k«o ^ 
or 
V U x ) . J o W ^^^ 
i f tt 
(«•!)(l*x} fi n 
(• l )^( l -x )^ n , ® 
£ (iiH'l)C E 
(iH*!) mpo lc»o ' ^ l o " i J ( 7 * dt) ] 
ra^: 
H«r0» «ve state and prove some lemmae which are needed for 
proving the results of the following sections* 
ai 
£ Lepta (3.1) t » 
(3.2) I £ k a^ J x ) " 
(sH-i) k-o (sH-1) 
Lena (3.3) t " m " I (k'N- k) a^ ^(x) 
^ ^ {w&ir k-o 
^ C (»-i) x^  • 2x^  - 2x 3 
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m 
Pyfffff gf Vfimft (3.1) I £ a^ w (x) 




J V k ^ * ^ ° kffl© 
^ ^ ( - l ) ( l - x ) n 
Fmnt 9t M m (3.2) I — — t k a . ( x ) CnH-i) k«o 
Hi _ I, / 
E [ . I , J 
iml) k«o (i«x)® 
( - l ) ( l - x ) m ^ £ [ ^ j 
(wfl) k«o k J (m-k) I ( i - x ) " 
( - l ) ( l > x ) m ii 1 ( » x)^ 
(mfl) k-1 ( k - l ) ! (ii-k) I ( I - * ) * 
» mim-l) I ( .^ x)*^ 
( • f l ) ( l - x ) * k i l (k-1) I [ ( « - l ) . ( k - l ) 3 i 
u ^ I T o l i o i I - V x ( i 
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mx (X-x) , ( i - x ) 




( - l ) ( l «»x} m ax 
(iifl) k«o iw&X) 
^ ^ ( - D ^ d - x ) ^ « . . 
f w f ^ f m i <3.3) I — - — E (k'^ k) a„ u(x) 
(mt'l) k»o 
(1-x)^ m 2 ( » I • E k'^  J x ) • M £ k a_ ,,(x) 
( i o r k«o ( m f i r k«o 
( l - x ) ^ » kH ® ( i - x )^ tt 
S ^ E ' ** » . • Z k fc (x) 
(iiH-i)2k«© ( 1 - x ) " (flH-1)^ k»e 
• k«k*« 1 (^x)*^ (l^x) ( l «x ) • 
" U l ^ k-o k ! im-k) ! ( l - x ) * " imlf (afX) kio*" ^ 
• k> « ! (-x)*^ mx (X>x) 
' k^l (k - l ) I (iKk) I (X-x)" (•fX)^ 
• t 
( By UmRM (3.2) ) 
(X-x)^ » (k-X»X) • 1 (-x)*^ mx (X-x) 
" u T x P k-X (k-X) l (» .k) l (X-x)* (iifX)^ 
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( l . x ) 2 « (k-1) a I ( - x ) ' ' 
£ 
(• f l )^ k-1 (k - l ) I (m-k) I (1-x)* I • 
II « i ("x)*^ «x(X>x) 
(mfl)^ k^l ( k - i ) I ( « .k ) I (1-x)* U H J ? 
( l - x ) 2 HI ai II g I • I I •• • r 
&«2 (k-2> ! (a-k) i Cl-x)" 
4. [ ( i - x ) « fc « I ( -x )^ ^ raxd-x) 
(iBfl) (iBi-i) k««o k j (nHt)l(X-x)® (v&X)^ 
ffl a(m-l) (ia-2) ! ( -x )^ 
" (ai-D^ k»2 (k-2) 1 (o-k) I ( l -x)® 
( l - x ) , ( i - x ) « o x d - x ) 
4. ' [ "" £ k a^ fc (x)3 - " ' 
(m^l) ( o f l ) k«o ( a H T 
^ il^n)^ mim^l) m i 
** (mfD^ ( l -x )® 1^2 (k*2) I [ ( » . 2 ) . ( k - 2 ) ] I 
» » 
2ax(l-x) 
(By Lvnma (3.2) ) 
(nfX) 
(X-x)^ »(iii-X) , n , 2«x(X-x) 
(•fX)^ (X-x)® to-2 ^ ^ (»fX)^ 
, ^ 2«x(X-x) 
• - 2 (••X)^ 
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imrX) r ^ , . 
I + • 
( 1 - x ) ^ im^Dx^ ^ 2 ttx (1-x) 
( m n F 
a 
2 C (m-JL) x^ - 2x ( i - x ) 3 
" 2 t ( o - l ) x^ • 2 x^ - 2 x] 
(nrt-l) 
H«iic«t 
— - 2 — I (IT • k) k (x) -
{w&ir k«o 
* C (w - l) x^ • 2x^ - 2 X ] . 
{ m ^ i y 
This coiipl«t«s Xh9 proof of th« Loimnat* 
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With retards to th* conv*rg«nc« of th« s«qu«ne« of 
operators B^Cf I *)$ Bernstein ClJ was the i^irst to prove 
that f o r each function f e e Co»iJ» the sequence 
converges to f ( x ) uniformly in Co»l] which i s an improvement 
over the famous result of iteierstrass [ l i * We establish the 
following analogous theorem for our operator A„ ( f { t ) | x}» 
Ihasssffl « I I g l a Um\%m m x m i m 
[o,i3, ibsfl Ihs sssMsnss 2^A^(f(t)ix)j ^9nywft Mr^ f^ogitY 
i s f ( x } sm 
Proof of Theorem (3.1) I Since A„ ( f ( t ) » x) i s a linear 
posit ive operatorp i t i s suf f i c ient to show that 
Lim A_ ( t* I x) - X* I s « o , 1 , 2. 
Now, 
( - l ) * ( l . x ) * n m ^ . M / f dt) 
"St 
For s • Of we have 
vPl 
- 6X -
I n . « . 
^ Z iw&X) ( E [ t J . (x) ) 
(n+X) tmo k-© ^ 
£ ( « f l ) [ E « . (x) 3 I < « I *> ———— » . 
( i»f l ) BI-O k«o (eH-1) 
i n ^ , V t 




( 3 . 3 a ) i m i ) t J ^ ^ ^ ^ i " 
mf-l 
07 
I x) • I • a^ 
wher« a^ a o 
and 
(3 .3 .2 ) l i b A.(1 I X) « 
Now for • <• i f wo havo 
( - i ) ( i - x ) n . . m 
A (t|*) • — Z (»^i)C t ( / t dt) a^ ^ (x) 3 
^ (iH-i) w-0 k-o ^ 
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n ^ ^ m t^ M ^ ^  ^ 
— E (••1) ( E C 3 w k (*) ) 
(n+1) ai«o 2 
— — E (HH-1) £ E ( - 2 ^ •m.k ^ 
(n+i) m-o le»o 2(iiH-l)^ 
{ - l ) ( l * x } n I m , n 
(•1) n (i-x> a ^ ^ , 
« r E C E k a^ . (x) i 
(ftH) m-o (BiH) k-o 
( -1 ) n ( l - x ) « + - ^ Z I (x) 3 
(iH-l) o»o Zifi&X) k»o 
I. n nx. I n ( l*x} 
I . £ 
( • f l ) iB»o (ntt^ l) (rt4-l) ai-o 2(a*>X) 
(By Ltrnma (3*2} and (3*1) r«sp«ctiv«ly} 
I n (iii«>Jl-i)x X n ( l - x ) 
£ • • Z 
{ml) ap-o (mfl) (n^l) nmo 2{m¥l) 
** ^ r/ V n i n ( l - x ) E ^ . [(w»I) x-x] . E (n^l) m9 (»«-X) (ml) M 2{ml) 
i n , X I n (X-x) 
£ [ X - r J - ^ E 




, ^ ( - D d - * ) n f m ^ A (tlx) • — — z'[ I / t dt J . (x) 
^ ( n f l ) k»o ^ 
i n 1 n X i n ( i - x ) 
(3 .3 .3 ) - £ X - t ^ E " 
( f t f i ) npo (n4-i) iii»o (oH-i) ({i4-i) upo aCoH-i) 
we have 
i n 
i • i . 
imX) WR0 
I n X A i09 (nrfi) 
£ 
(m-i) i»»o (nt**!) (iH-i) 
where A ie an absolute constant. 
Therefore» 
A„(t I x) 1 * • 
where 
A jog (n»i ) X A log ( n » i ) ( i « x ) 
" ' (n^i) ^ 2 (m^l) 
and 
(3 .3 .4 ) Um a . ( t I x) - X 
elnce Pj^  ——> • ae n — > 
Now for • » we have 
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M / t^ « ) J 
i n 
(iti-i) ai»o k»o ^ ^ 
(1-x)^ n ^ ^ B ^ 3k + 1 , ^ ^ 
- t i m i n t [ — — J a_ . <x) ) 
(iH-l) B-o lt»o aCuH-l)^  
(1-x)^ n I r ® . 2 . , . , 
(fWi) i!P«o (aH-i)-^ k-o 
n I a _ ^ 
^ " i r , . 2 2 , £ I. I Bi(iB-l) X • 2 OX • 2ax • J 
" imXi mo in&X)^ 
( By Ltmiaa (3*3) and (3*1) respectively) 
I n I ^ 2 2 2 
« £ — — o C « X • «x - 2 »x • 
{ml) (Bf l )^ 3 
I n , 2 x ( » f l - l ) ( i - x )^ J [ - A • 1 
(n+X) m9 (mfl) in&l)^ 3 
1 n r (iH'l-i)x^ 2x 2x (1-x)^ 
m £ t - — — 4 . • M j , 
(IH-X) M {w&D ( » f l ) {m¥ir 
Theirefore, 
, « ( l - x ) ^ n , . • o 
A (t^ix) I ( « f i ) [ t { f t^ dt) . (x) ] ^ (ni-i) »>e k-o J L 
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1 n r 2 * 2x 2* (1-x)^ , 
(3 .3-5) • — — Z [ * - — - o • 5 3 
n ^ n 
(fi^l) M (iH^i) mo iw&l) 
I n • £ 
(fH-X) o -o 3(04-1)' 
.2 
x^ • — £ A log (iH-1) J • [ ] B, 
(iH-i) 3(iH'X) 
n I 
(since Z — - < B, D an absolutt constant)* 
O«o (BH-I)'^ 
Thereforot 
( t^ I X) £ x^-f 
where 
_ (1-x)® • dx , 2 x f x^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
Y . [ — ^ 3 B - C A log ( n f l ) ] 
and 
(3.3«6) Lin ( t^ I x) « x^ 
since y ^ ——> o as n — > 
Conbining (3*3»2)» (3.3.4)« (3 .3.6) and using Korovkin*s 
Tiieorea ( l « l ) » proof of the Theorea (3.1) i s terminated. 
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th«x« i t an •xtvnsiv* literatuir« on th* sp^td with which 
I *) t«nd« to fix) at n —> ••• For inttanctt 
Popoviciu [ i j proved tha following retult in 1935. Hit rotult 
may bo stated at t 
Theorom Z t For a i i f e. CCo»lJ and for n « 1»2, 
wo have 
( 3 , 4 a ) |B_(f» *) - f ( * ) I i, I <a ( f I - i - ) 
iTn 
(x e £ o t l i ) i where o>(f| ^ ) ( ^ > o) denotet the moduXut of 
continuity of f* 
The object of the px<itent section i s to establish an 
estimate of the order of approximation of a function f e C[o»lJ 
by the operator Ay^(f(t)t x) defined by ( 3 . 2 . i ) . 
In fact» we prove the following results. 
I M s a i (3.2) I Jd i f (x ) l a MnUnwyt fvn^Mw atanftf m 
Mui itoi Jil Mn^towUv si fix), sim 
l f ( x ) - y f ( t ) i x ) | s « ^ n ( n ^ i ) " ^ ) . 
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N<»w» for f to b« even we have 
( - ! ) • } f ( l - * ) t dt « / f ( l - * ) t dt 
« / f l - d - x ) t 3 dt 
o 
and for f to be odd we have 
( - ! . )• } f ( l - x ) t dt • - / f ( l - x ) t dt 
o o 
» f t [ - ( 1 - x ) t )dt 
o 
and therefore^ for both even and odd functions we have 
( - l ) ' / f d - x ) t dt o } f [ • d - x ) t J dt . 
o o 
Pyff9f ftf TUffftfi (3*2) I Since 
I n a 
Z (mtl) E ( / f ( x ) dt) a . ,-(x) 
(nfX) IB-® k«o J ^ 
and 
A^(f (t ) i x) • -iliL t (oh-DC } f ( l - x ) t dtj ^ ( x ) . 
(n-H) w e o 
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Th«r«for«t 
A„ ( f ( t ) I x) - fin) 
^ S {mUH / C ( - l ) ' f ( l - x ) t - f (x ) j i l t ) . ( x ) 
(ni-l) w-o o 
. . - - L . ? } r f [ - ( x - x H j - f ( x ) ] dt) a_ ,, (x) 
and 
I f ( x ) - y f ( t ) I x) I 
S t ^ E (HH 'DC / i f ( x ) . f H l - x ) t 3 | d t J a^ . ( X ) . 
(iH-l) moo o 
Applying the following well-ieno«»n properties of the modulus 
o f continuity 
j f ( x ) - f ( y ) I I M ( I x - y l ) . 
mC T^S') i ( [ > ] • I ) 
i ( > • ! ) ( > ^ 0 ) , 
twe obtain 
|f(x) - /S»(f<t)| x) I 
1 n 1 
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i E <« f l ) C 
( ft f l ) n»o • 
) dt] 
I (bH-I) / dt a - k (x) 
(ntl ) m-o o 
n , 1 l ( l - x ) t+*| 
I (laH) J 
( i t f l ) III««0 
< — — £ (mfi) / dt a^ ,, (x> 
+ . .M, £ (an-1) . / , ' dt J x) 
n + _ z 
UK?) n 1 wCS') »( , ^ II ^ 1 
(m-1) o (ft+i) m»o o 
n ^ ^ I ( l -x)t^x ,2 
I (m^X) / [ — 
(ftfrX) w o 
• to -
MS) . m 
£ {ml} I Z i / dt) k (K) 3 
(nfX) i M 16-0 JL • 
m , 
s (BH-DCje ( / { 
i n 
(m-l) «B0 kwo 
Cl-x)t+* 
dt) ^^Jn) 3 
. « ( ^) ft , n , tKi ,,, « 2 
Wl 
• 2* ( l - x ) t • M^  J dt 3 a^^ij (x) 
C By relation (3*3.l> ) 
m, 
- 2w( • 5 - C I (arU)/ £ ( / t^dt)«_ ^(x) 






£ ( dt) (x) 
{ml) 
n m ^ 
£ {ml) I £ ( / dt ) ^ (x) f 3 





(nt l ) iii«o 
(i-x) 
X -
(oifl) 2(iitH) ^ 
• x2 ] 
(Using ceXations (3»3«9)f (S.S.S) and (3 .3« i ) respectivAly) 
M(^) , 1 n r o x^ 2x i* J jt^  - 2x 2 « ( ^ ) [ ^ Z x^ - + - 2 
(n+i) tB«o L (BH^I) (ijifX) (mfl)^ 
• ax"' •I' 
2x-
(iiH-1) (mt'l> (mfl) 
• x' 
fniS) I n , 6x 
2»( S ) J . [ E — 
(n^l) vmo ^ 
f ] 
(rH-1) wmp i 
2x 
] J 
^ 2M( • — 5 - E T r £ ! m — J 
S' (n^l) fl»>o Z{v&iy 
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laiQ) ^ 2B n 1 
1 2 « ( ) + t : 3 ( £ ^ < B ) 
(nt i » - o e ^ f i r 
S (IH-I) 
Where 
C • 2 B ' 
2 C Choosing ^ « ^ ^^  , m get 
I Hk) - V # ( t ) I If) I i 3 « f ( J 
i 3 ( C ^ • 1) to ( (iH-l)" i 
M ( f I ( n • x r i 
where 
(C^i- 1 ) . M • 3 
This eompietee the proof of the Theorem (3*2)• 
CHAPTER • W 
fmiim m iwffORWffg^ m 
4 a * InlflffOMttiftB * 
A Jtarg* minbtir of XiiMas posltlv* operaiort studied to far 
conatituta ganaralisationa of tha Barnatain oparatovat conaaivad 
undar divaxaa foma* Among thaaa» taany contain paraaatera whieh» 
I f xapiacad by zasot raducad to tha Barnatain oparatora» f o r 
axasipla i stancu operatora Cil* 
In 1968 Stancu C^J conaidarad a Bomatain typa operator 
sj 
n pi®-^ ( f i x ) dafinad aa 
( 4 a a ) pj[«-»<f,«) 
baaad on tha Poiya diatribution 
with 
( 4 a . 3 ) Z u (x I « ) » i* 
« bain« a nan«na«ativa paraaatar* 
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I f wt tak* a m 9 th* op^ratox (4«1*1) 3r«due*t to th« e U s t i c 
&«zfi4t«iii Qp«;ator» ( i «6« l ) « 
HffUgni t 
Staneu i H dftvoted hit study to tht appcoximatlon of a 
function 0(x) dofined on t}t« intorvai £o»l ]t by uMiana of th« 
opeiratov P^^^ ( f I x}» Fox tho talco of completanoaa* hora m 
only atato aotaa resulta of Staneu Cl-i» 
ti^ BiBa X t Tha following Identltloa 
r 
p W ( I , * ) « 1 . 
(4*aa) < ( t , * ) „ , , 
held. 
I t If f e cUtJi] , o a • «(ii) —> O aa II > 
P^*^ ( f f x ) ^ aonvaxtita ta f (x ) unlfomly than tha aaquanaa 
an CofiJ* 
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ZI i If f £ CCo»l3 and « 2 t ^ n 
(4 ,2 .2 ) |f(x) - p W ( f I x)l i I « ( f | ( ^ ^ ) . 
Thttog«tt I I I t Zf f E C [o»l.]» th«n th9 following inequality 
<4.2.3) |f(x) - p W ( f | x ) l S I ( ^ < ) 
hoiasf wher* (Oj^C ^ ) i s t l^ isodulus of continuity of f * • 
Thaori^ m W t Let a » o(n) —> 0 a« n —> If f ia 
boundad on [ o t l ] and poasesaea a sacond darivativa at a point x 
o f [O f lL than 
x ( l -* ) , C^ ®^  (x) 
( 4 .2 .4 ) f ( x ) - pi®-' ( f i x ) . V* (x) • 
I to 2n n 
whara (x) tanda to zaro whan n tanda to in f in i ty , 
n 
In this aaetion wa ahall davalopa a corraaponding 
nathad far apprexiaatian af aantinuoua functiona in tha 
aaMa laay aa Kantorovitch oparatora ara conatructid 
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f r «« &«m«t«iii Optra tor ti for Stancu oporatoro P *^^  (f I x) 
and doflno tho oporatort t cCo»i] C[o«l] at 
C4.3a ) W "^^  ( f I x) « (iH-i) I ( fit) dt) t a ) , 
whero 
k-1 , n t l r i , 
( 4 .3 .2 ) w ( , » « ) » C ) ^ 
TSO 
I f m put a » (4 .3 .1} reducoa to fCantorovitch operator ( l . S . l ) 
To iikveatigata aomo of the charaetorlatlea of theae new 
operatora wo atate and prove the following leiama which i s needed 
to prove the resuita of thia Chapter. 
IfSaBi (4*1) t For X & ( O F I ) , 
1 
(4 .3 .3 ) w W ( f | x ) . f B ( ^ { « • 
X P „ ( f | x ) dxt 
where ^ 
P^(f ix ) • (tttl) 5 ( k ) t"^  f ( t ) dt 
l a a Kantoroviteh operator. 
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Prgirf t f ItBM C^*^) < ^^^ wriit •quation (4*3*2) •• 
(4t3t4) C ^ ) { b ( i . • M f ^ 
whon X » Of thtn 
f l t fox k «• o 
(4 .3 .5 ) Wn^ifCoia) « ^ 
when * » i f th«i 
Lo • f o r k « i f f i or k « l f2» «•• »» 
f o • f o r k o o» fi-1 or kao»lf•*«fn*i| 
(4#3.6) o j 
[ i t f o r k « fi# 
Since 
BCa.b) • } (Jfi)*" da. C0,b>o). 
na*b) o 
whor* fCc) 1« a ganaa ftinetion» 
r ( « ) • 7 d» t ( c > o ) , 
o 
and 
whara n la a naiuraJl mmbar. 
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NQW» m tan write 
bC i • k# • 4 : 4 r -® ® rc i •k • ~ 
r( i n ^ •n-k) 
I ftl |ll I IMI. . . . I I lg . I l l 
n ^ )<J=» • i ) . . . ( J = » •n-k-i) r { J O ) g fl • ii,ft .. I ,i i iiifl 11 11 ff II 
to Wiiilili Ml tfill I I I M I I — — H H M I I I II I Ml III n i l - I F T ^ < J 8 b > M I M M M J F T M M 
TT (x I f 
J , B ( i . i a i ) 
« k-1 , , n-k-l , 
n - l . ^ ,11 ^ 
-fT Ci > < ) 
• t f • 
Thmfoxt f 
B( • ^  ) 
^ is ^ 
or 
« { I ( ^ ) B{ I ^ I f k ) 
avaiuatlng the 3pightp»hand side of th» oxpression (4*3«3) 
in conjuction with <4«3*i) and (4*3»2) glv«» th« assertion 
iiasiediateiy that i e (4»3*3) can be written a« 
o 
f 1 t 1 - I - 1 
( f i x ) « { b ( ) ] I ^ ® 
x(n«-l ) E / ( ) ( l - i ) " * * f ( t ) dt 
k-o J L k 
[Bi f ^ (iH'l) I / ( / 1 ® (l-«) « d 
n 
X ( ) f ( t ) d t 
k 
(fH-a) Z J ^ i I ) i t • I i - W f i t ) d t . 
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C* I x) - {mxJ J C f(t) dt) w^ . (x I «) K^ O ... K ' rffi: 
This pcovtt Lannni <4*1.)• 
4 ,4 , Coaya^flcnc^ o f th» OlMiyatOg | *) t 
Th« obj«ct of th is section Is to study tho convergsnce 
prop«xti»s of Kantorovitch type operators ( f i *) f o r 
continuous functions defined on ( o « l ] . 
establish the following result t 
T^forei^ (4 .1) I f € C[o,l3 dIU| o < a - a(n) —> o 
MM ! ! * - *>» JUia iibt t f w n f f t { (f l «)}eonveroea f (x } 
MAiXftOiX AH 
(4.1) t Since M^ ^^  ( f i x ) Is a linear 
posit ive sperster we can apply Theerea ( l « l ) ef Kerevkln [2] • 
By this theorea I t i s suf f ic ient te prove that 
Lim !*)•**» » - ea^a. 
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So» by sttttlng f ( t ) • i t this obvious f o r r « o froa 
th« fact that 
( 4 . 4 . i ) Z ^ (x I « ) « i . 
(4,4,2> { i I x) « i 
and 
(4 .4 .3 ) Um lili®^ ( i I x) « i . 
Using reiationo (4 .3 .4 )» (4 .3 .5 ) an<l (4 .3 .6)« equation ( 4 . 3 . i ) 
can be written at 
• «> -
B( i . - ^ ) ) (iH-i) I ( / ( • k ^ 4 n - k ) ) f ( t ) d t 
X 
. J - ^ + n - k ) - ! , , , 
X(i-i) " di3 f(t)dt 
JeU 
fB< ^ " ^ ir(t) dt j X 
1 J iSX - i 





t ( l ^ l ) E " / ( I! ) f ( t ) dt 3 d« . 
k^o j L * 
iSTI 
Putting f ( t ) « t in th« above equationt got 
w W ( t I x) 
[Bii.^)} J Z^ 
- 1 
n n 
yt (n^I ) S ( II ) ( I ) I*' dt 3 HI 
, , n - 1 1 •» - I ^ 
[b( I . ) } 7 I* (1-1) • 
- 1 
/ [ ( iH- i ) I 
- 1 1 i - 1 + 1 , - 1 
7 i " ( l - i ) • <te 
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• X # 
Therefor®» 
l is] (4*4.4) WJ®-' Ct t *) « * 
and 
( 4 . 4 . 9 ) Uai ! * ) • « . 
Now, putting f ( t ) o t®f wo have 
« iml) z / ( 11 ) ( )B( I • It, i c a +iv.k) / ) f dt k . n'^  ® ® L a a J 
JCtl f f k - 1 
» n o « 
< / s < > ra t « i o k k-2 * * 
J . 1 i=> - 1 
< ) t ( ^ [ ^ , . 3 d i . 
o k lt-2 " B ( { , ) 
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Now* •uMiin9 Ic and using th* valu«« of btta function* 
and tho rolation BCaflfb) * ^ ^ BCa»b) tho right-hand sida of 
tho abofva axprosaion givos 
SitaiXarXy» by obtaining a lower bound w« can write 
thereforet 
(4 .4 .6 ) I x) < ^ ^ 
and 
r_i « x()r4-a) 
(4 .4 .7 ) t in wi®-* (t'^ t x) » u " ' 
Coabining (4 .4 .3 )» (4 .4 .5 ) and (4 .4 .7 ) , the proof of 
Theorea (4.1) i t terainated. 
Tht tftmt iBmitoita^ffl I?Y BtntMiUftf w « % H t « 
Zt hat been aentioned in Chapter 111 that regarding the degree 
o f convergence Pepevieiu [ l ] obtained the estiaate (3.4.1) for the 
operator B|^(f|x). It ia interesting to eatablieh an eatiaate of the 
- S5 -
d«9Z«« of approximation of a function fGCEoyi] by our isoclifiod 
oporator (4.3*l.} which i s the boat posaiblo ono* 
««• provo tho following result* 
JlS£C£B < JiS^ ^ ^ J sffPttQ^ng f^ tfyfinftf m 
to»i}»m^ cd(n M JM mMm U wnUny^U sd ^ ^htn 
( 4 . 9 a ) l4®^( f ixM(x )| 1 I « (f I ( ^ ) , 
j g b m ® > 
Proof of Theorem <4.2) 1 By the identity (4 .4 .1) and the 
f a c t that | (s> ^  Ot w© oiay writ© 
|f(x)-«t«3(f|x>|«|(n^l) £ ( '^f Cf(t ) - f (x) ]dt)w„ Jx|«)| JL. ' 
M l 
fl Hr^  s (m-l) £ ( / |f(t) - f ( x ) I dt) ^ (x I a). 
J L nTI 
By the following well-known properties of the laodulus of 
continuity 
|f(x- ) - f ( x « )| S I ) t 
« ( > < ? ) i ( C > 3 * l ) 
we obtain 
| f (x ) - f ( t )| S « ( l » - t | ) - ^ Ix - t| ^ ) 
S ( I * f l«-t|) 
Th«r*foxo» 
JBtl 




(iH-l)^^ { dt I a) 1 
1 I *)-2* I *) 4- I It). 
Using th* relations <4*4*2)»(4»4.4) and (4.4*^}» m obtain 
i ti^ ^ ( J i i a i l + ] 
- I i f r ^ [ - A l i s ( a r a ^ i i ^ M i i > } j ^ 
- vt -
- [1 • { } ] - ( ? ) 
Th«r0for«» 
Putting ^ » ( I gg , obtain 
l f ( x ) - < c^ Cf I ( i - J - M ) 
Henee* wt Obtain tho dasixod Inaqyallty 
|f(«) - w W ( f » I £ I i ( f I ( ) ^ ) 
for a • «(n) —> o aa n —-> 
For feC^Co»Xi« ttia apaeo of all raal functlona f tfoflnod 
and eontlnuoualy dlfforontlablo on Co#l]» tho followlna roault 
la dtto to Lorontz ((2j« p. 21)* 
J l H a S l l V I For n « IftSf on» ha* 
I *> - tiuil i I f j ^ • yli )• 
( x £ [ o « X ] ) » o) denoting th« aiodulus of continuity 
o f f * . 
establish here an eetisiate of the type (4«5«2)« 
Aestindng f G C^CoyiJf m shall aeees the diffexAnce 
j f C x ) - I x) I in teyiae of the uwdulue of continuity of f* 
" 1 1 
with (9 • < > • ^ " « in the 
foliosising theoreo which i s an improvement over our previous 
estiaiate ( 4 * 5 . i ) . The generaiisation of Theorem (4*2) readt at 
fo l lows t 
Tnfggft (4*3) I i i i i f m j Si^nUnwii ^Uftftf 
^ JBOUlil JU Jan B t^iMlMf M g^nt ln^m I t 
iHJUi 
(4.5.3> Iftx). I.W(f|x)l 1 I ( ^ 
yfifxe a > e« 
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pgQof ftf Ttfog— (4.3) t hav» by iS«aii*valu« Th«dr«» 
o f a i f f m n t l a l caleuiua 
f(xjt) - fCxjj) - tH ^ ) 
whaare 
< > < 
The abaolote tralya of the iaat tons dooa not ©xcoad 
UJP X2I { & )t > » > C*| i^X2l ^ >• 
Faroin tha above jraJHationa we have 
f * i } } dtj (x I a)| 
m 
m H n ^ l ) ^ I ( ) f t ) f CxK(x - t )C f ( > ) - . f » (x )3 i t t } Wa^fcCxi*)! 
I ' 
• fO • 
n ^ 
i l ( i i f l ) I ( / <»»t) f * ( x ) dt) w^^jj ( x i a) I 
lEti A 
I (jc-t)(f»(^)Hf»(x)) I a) dt I. 
But aceoardii^ to the relat ions (4«4*2) and (4«4*^>t we 









n ^ ,2 (4*5.4) (nf-l) £ / (ai-t)"' 4% ( H i d ) 
MMJKIIM 
nHi 
^ ^ (l|x) • 2x ( t I *) • (t^ I *) 
Q 2 r , ^ , 
« X^ • 2*^ • — [ • * (X • « ) 3 
l^a n 
I an X Cl-x) I •¥ ft n 
1 • gn 
^ 4(n9'an) 
and 
n ^ 1 
(4.5»5) ^ ^ i ^ n f S ^ 
Chooalng f - ( i ^ g , M gat 
| f ( » ) . ^ ' I C O r i l i I ( ^ -X<'» ) 
Which th« proof of ThoovM (4*3) • 
92 «• 
AfYBPttttsf fttMMli fgg Ollfmrrtrjlaftlt fuMUfflt i 
Lat«r en tht question as^s^ at ttm 9p994 witli which B^(f|x) 
t«nd« to f ( x )* At an m t m t to thit question has botn givsn 
in ciiffsront <livection8« One diseetion i s that in which f ( x ) i s 
supposed to be at least twice differentiabie at a point x o f 
cCofiJ* Regarding the asyiaptotic f o m i i a f or twice diffexentiable 
function on cCo#ii f o s Di»rnstein operators Voronowskaja CiJ 
(see also tox^nts £2] pp* S2) proved a thoorea which was iatet 
extended for the operators P *^'^  ( f f x) by Stancu C^l* 
Here we ostablish the existence of such an estimate for 
our operator ( f | x)« 
Our theorem nay be stated as follows t 
UtitiEis (4»4) I idu fin) Hi ttmmrn irtlMrww inltagifrtf 
fu^etiaii J i^ [ op i j jud jyttBuee j y m jy^n eee^d dej^iwtine f "(x) 
J X l i i i AIL A JBtlliiA I S i m X ML JtlflL. 
( 4 , 4 a ) , «) . . jL^ fM (,,) ^ . 
(4«4) • U t t e t»»si* I t i t mil known 
fac t tMt i f fCl»} ham f in l td aotondi dstlvaiiv* at a point 
X in (OfiJ tlMin tlwxo «»xiata a ftmetion 9tt )» (Mfinod on [ o « i i t 
•o that f o » t acf gCt) n and that f ( t ) can b« 
tff faylor*» foymtla 
f ( t ) « Hu) ^ it^id f»C«) 1 1 fw C*) • gCt)3. 
( ^ t i p i y i n g both of tho ofc^ ovo o ( ^ t i o n by 
and integrating taith ir«}sp«et to t bcsl^o^ tho Iifi!iita ^ ^ and 
f tlMMfi on susming ovar iif s^o 0et 
n m . 




• f»C*)C»fli> z I 
• I V ^ U H m v l ^ I ^ (t-x)® cH J m^ ^^  U I «} 
• I * ^ J lili^ ii <« I 
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By th« ztlai ions (4 .3 .1) and ( 4 « 4 a ) m g«t 
( 4 .6 .2 ) xh f 'Cx ) ( n f l j ^ t ^ l i - x ) xi«) 
n fel (a) 
C4.6.3) ^ ( t - * )^ dt] « ( t ) . 
AlGOt by vlxttie o f (4»4«2> and (4«4«:4) the f irst expsestloit 
on the right-hand of <4«6*2) vanithoa and aineo 
Ma 
if^iy E C T dt ] m^^^u • « ) - - g f 
m 
Thaxoforat wa obtain 
• W ( f i 3 i ) • f(jt) • » f " (x) 4 ( x ) -
Baaauaa o f tho fact that g ( t ) —> o aa t <—> x» i t foilewa 
that foir avayy mmimw £.> o^ tharo axiata anothojr mivbar &>o 
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sMCh that 
I t - X I i S 
iffli>iitt 
J gCt) I • 
Ther@for9t 
^ ,2 
' (ttfri) ( / ( t -x )^ dt) w^^ jj (* ta) g ( t ) . 
IH-I 
Sine*, f o r X E CotU function ( t«x)^tg(t ) l < M 
IgCt)! < £ i f it<-x| 9 m em writ* 
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But x(i«*x) S, ^ glvvn th« potlt iv* numbers ^ and i}> 
thora exists « positive integos nC # n) such that n > N ( & t *)) 
iMpli^W 








I ^ (x) I < - • M 
(3 • 4a - an)e: 
tl • . " , 
4 ( i * a) nU 
I ^ (x)| < ' ' ' 
^ 4(!«»'«)» 4{X*a) n M 
i • < ^ 
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or 
n I ^ (x) I <C 
ti 
where n i s greater t f m a certain posit ive integer 




^^ ( K ) — o as n — > 
Hence 
f ( x ) - x) . J % « i f - (x) • J d ! ^ 
Thl* complete* th* proof of Thoaraa 
CHAPTER V 
APPROXIMATION OP FUNCTIONS BY KAMTORCVirCH TYPE 
m Chapter m m have m o d i f t h * stancu operators 
M 
n 
f o r the Bernstein ^ r a t o r e ae follow* i 
^n • ^ ^ maimer s ia i lar to that done by KantorovitcfilU 
n ^ 
I x) « (n f l ) Z I f ( t ) dt (x I o ) . 
based <m the Poiya distribution 
R % z/IU 
t* 9 ^mmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmt " n , k < » » » > - ( k ' 5 = r . 
In 1937 Chlodevsky £ l j generalised the Bernstein operators 
to the case of u-nbounded interval (otb)^i b > o so that the 
aodi f ied operators (x | ean be used to approxiaate a 
continuous function dtfined en (o»b)» If f ( x ) i s dsfined on 
{Ofb)» b > o# the modified Bernstein operator B^ (x i b) f o r 
th i s interval i s dsfined br 
- f 9 -
csaa) - Blimh) - " I'' )C J i i 
In analogy with tht abovt o|iajrator« m aat y « * in 
th« oparatora (y) of tht function 0(y> • f(by)i o jJ y jS It 
to obtain tha ^aaiired genaralizatlon of the staneu oparatora in 
tha following way t 
(5.1^2) « wj (x I a,b) 
n M 
o / ^<tb) dt) Wjj^ i^  ( I ) 
n f l 
(5.1.3) I ) « ( ^ ) - r j 
It la claas that tha Baxnataln oparatoxa (S*l«l> fosi a 
apaclal aaaa of tha oparatora daflnad loy (5*1«2} on putting « • •• 
For a conatant b« wa do not obtain anything aaaantlally na«» 
wa ahall hato aaMa that b • la a function of n whlah 
• IDO -
i m f t t W B m with At and f ( x ) i s dtfin«4 in th« in f in i te 
interval o £ x < • «•• It m want to pvatawe tha xalation 
wj <* I « f b ) — > f ( * ) t 
f o r reasonably ganerai eiass of functions f t wa hava to aasuna 
that tho distance battvaan two a4|acent points tanda to 
faro for n ^^ that iSf that b^ ^ « o(n)« 
T f f f w i f f 9n m lynfiUvnt 
mmmUm'3^ g p t i a t m ^^ » ^^ < 
For tha operators I b}t Chio<lovsky [ l ] provad tha 
following thaorans by taking b a b,^  as function of n» whieh 
incraasas to •» siith nt and f ( x ) i s defined in tha f in i t e 
interval o ^ x < 
I t If b^m o(fi} and the function f ( x ) i s 
bounded in say l f (x )| ^ Mt then B^(x} —> f ( x } helda 
at any point of continuity of the function f « 
rt^ ^xmrn IZ i If b^ « e(n) and 
- P 
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f o r «ach a > o» th«n f {x } holdt at aach point of 
continuity of the function fCx}« 
In thio ,9ection «fo provo tho following t h e m a s which aro 
improvQiadnts ovor Thooxen I and Theorom IZ of Chlodovoley [ i j * 
Note that no extra assunptions are ivolved in proving our theoront 
f o r {x I Oi b ) . 
In fact we prove tho following t 
intffgffB « M t » , i « o (n ) and i t i i iyasUstt f(x) n 
frftMntitfftf l i t f t f t w In^iigal^ftt Aa jm t f (x )| s » » M m 
— f ( x ) itftl^ M Mt juOal jst Mt 
f ( x ) . 
P lMl I h f t m t we know that 
R 
l l^ (x I «• b) - f (x )| 1 
Let C > • ]»e arbitvaxy and ehooee ^ > e se aMl l that 
|f(x) « f (x* ) l tow |x » xM < ^ t then we have 
- i 0 2 • 
(x I « , to) - f (x )| S, 




• ' " ' " l b t x K S < i - - t » n nSC 
( / dt) 
To ealeitlait iiit v«iu« of l2f pvt y • x and Kav* 
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i 2 M(|>»1) I n ( / <tt) W. ^ (u) 
II 
m fy ••2 fl iJ^ Tl 
i 2 ll(iH'i) < ) 2 t / (t-Hi)^ J k 





f o r large n# since « o(n)» 
Xg i C • 
have 
I ( * I « , b) • f (x ) I i C - 2C , 
which prevet the iSieevea (5«1}« 
T h — y (fi«2) I iC » e(n) i iu| 
(S . ta ) e —> Op 
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a >o» sum ^n * ^^ —^^ MX JiiH 
atttnt si gfflUiwItY St Inlwittt Itmgttffl ^(x). 
To prove t\w %imoTm9 m ne«d the following Lttsna. 
itoaa < If oS U intquaiity 
(5 ,3 .2 ) O i z ^ I C • 
implies 
lEtl 
i l l 
P W f m u m (5*2) t Proceeding in the eiiaUar 
nanner at in Theorem (5*1) we obtain 




< e: • 2 M ( n f l ) , 0 ( / dt) (tt). 
The second term can easi ly bo estinatod with th« h«l|> of 
the above {.oomat i f 
n 
th« coiKlition (5*3*2) i s sat is f ied if m assuuw for instance 
that ^ < 2 n and that n i e suf f i c ient ly iarge* Hence t>y (5*3»i) 
we have 
2 
lw|(x%(2,b) - f ( x ) | S ^ • e - ^ 
• £: • a i ( ^ ) sup ^ ^ f 4 b ^ x d - Y ^ } , 
s € -i- e • 2 C 
for suffitientiy lastye n* 
This proves Theerea <5«2)* 
cHArrea - v i 
^Qi^i^TiQff or fmtim m wmim mm ^ 
fmn „ f l i m 
Ihd Fouriejr sQ r^iAs of a cimtiiiuouftf function 
a unifossily ^nvorgit^ ts^ansion of this ftinction* 
In %hi9 0a«0f th« partlAi ttoit of ttm teriot « i U at 
appjTOxiffiato oxprossiotit of ttm function • Sineo thoso partial 
•una ara trigonosatsio poiynoiaialai ono can aay that tha Fousiar 
sairiaa i s a aourca f t m which ons obtain trigonoiwtric poiynonlaia 
rapsasantinir tha fUMCtion with an^ f dagraa of aeeitraey* 
Lat f ( x ) ba a ^i^ipasriodlie fimction intagxahia in tha aanaa 
of I.abaa9ua ovar an<i l a t 
f ( * ) a^ (a^ coa nx • h^ t in iix)t 
ba ita Faiuriaz aariaa« 
Lat [a,|] iba a aaqtianaa af pairtiai auaa of tha givan aariaa 
^ % f thMi B<Mrai aiqi^ anantiai maan of ia mtim4 by (aaa 
Ha»# liJ ) . 
I a^ C«> •) 
- JOT -
Th« pxebi«» df appfoxination by trigononvtxie polynoaialt 
hat baait diaeuattH in a papar try Alaxita U ] in 1928 by eonaiday-
ing iha aa<|uanea oi partial au«a of 
Tha foiioiKing thaoxea dua to Alaxita [ i l ia ona of tha 
ifall«*kiio^ results on the dagsaa of appxoxlioation of a function 
f e Lip a (o < a ^ 1)» 
Thaoga» I t Xf a periodic function f £ Lip a for 0<i|Slf 
than tha degree of approximation of tha meana of i ta 
Fourier aariaaf for e < a < ^ It la given by 
_ 
aax I tl - f(x) I « 0 C 
and f o r 0 < « ^ ^ ^ It ia given by 
• a x _ I t i ^ ^ (x) - f(x) I - 0 ( i ^ ) t 
•i « i ^ n 
where t^^^ara tha (Ct ^ )««eana of the partial eiua of 
Later Mt thla reault waa ganeralited by aaveral autharat 
a«g.» Sahnay and Gael (IJt Halland at al.t^] ta obtain tha dagiaa 
• iO$ -
0f «ppxoxjUi«tioii to a funetior} by Norlund atan* af i t s Foyxitr 
balongifig to Lip « and C* C^t^sJ xoaptetivoiy* Thoix xtauita 
•ay too i tat fd at foUo«i« t 
T^^goqi XI (Sahnoy and Goal CU) t Tho dogiroo of approxi-
mation of a poriodie function with poriod 2s and balonging to 
t i p a» o < a i t i s givan by 
max I t J x ) f ( * )| « 0 ( - 4 - S )t 
« i n yr 
wheso aire th© neana of i ta Fourior aariaa (d« i* i } 
provided tha aaquanca { p ^ j ia positive and non»inereasing« 
Thaorei^ l U (HoUand etai*[ij):If tt( i s ttie laoduitis o f 
continuity of f £ C [09 2xj» then the degree of approxiaation of 
f by Noriund sieans of the Fourier aeries of f i s given toy 
••« i V t ) • f ( t ) | • £ i ^ ), 
e l t i a i » P ^ k - l k 
where T^(t) are tlie <N» p^} • asans of the Fourier eeriea of f* 
Heiiand et ai.C^J Have shown that the Theorea XZX redueea 
to The«Mia X i f we deal with Ceaare^ana of order ^ and conaider 
the fimatieii f € L | » « » # < c i l ^ 
- lOf • 
In 197$ Wafi CiJ §ivn tha Mnmmr to one of tho opoii 
pyobioi&t laf>oso<l lay HoUMid ot aX.Cij and ottabliohotf an aatimito 
f o s tho o f appiroxiKition bf uaing a noro ^ n t t a l opantor 
(aatrijentana) of nhioh (Nfii,^) and (Ct^)-iitans aro tho apodal 
caaoa fox tho Fouxior sesioa* Hia theojeom my bo statod aa follo«rai 
Thooifoa W t If ^ la 3 non^nogatlvo and non-
dociroaaifig aecfuonco i^d I f o ( t ) ia the nodiiiua of contintiity 
o f f £ C^[0i2R]f than ^ dogtoo of appxoxinatlon of f by natrise* 
maana of the FAurior 8el^ioa f o r f ia given by 
laax 1 t - ( f > x) - f ( x ) t » 0( S ^Rtfc ^ ^ 
Hi HS 2a ^ k«l k 
whara I ^ ^ natrlx-oaana of tho Fotatlor aarioa for 
f and 
Tho M i M pixpoio of thia aoot&on ia to obtain tho da^too 
of appvoxiMtion of fttnetiona f o r inf lni to Momabiiity opovatota 
vix.ftoxoi oxponoAtial. waana of tho Fouiior aoarioa for wider ciaaa 
* uo * 
o f iunctiont Lip iC(t) of which U|i « i « th« tpceiai 
Oyv th««r«s i s at followt t 
Ttittiilt Cfta) t i c l a s t n U M W 
lun^Utnt Jto m f JU J U S s i a i l i 
i » m i i i S M j m n s £ t B t a 
naiji I U * ) - i U n • O m a » 
3(1 an ^ 
i?g9Yiaftf K(t} m%umM JUS g^Uf f in^« 
P T O I t r Thwgf i ( 6 a ) I U t U8 unritt 
1 n 
•„(*)«• 5 • ^ ^ Ujj co«kx till kx)» 
tHM 
• J i i M ( * ) - i / lf(at»t)»fC>Ht)*2f(it)J( t ! * ) tfi 
® * o ^ 
and Boxoi oxpoiioiitiai Man of fCx)} wi i l bo givoii hf 
{ . , ( . ) - f ( x ) ] 
• m •• 
which i t •qiiAX to » t in}^ 
- Hn) • E - J L [tjjCji) • f (x>] 
ll«0 
Rt I / - j J ^ . in t ] 4 t 
1 fA ^ If l ^ J L ! ^ ^^ . I £ / • / JC ~ r "" ' J dt . 
o 1 f ^ ^ ^ [alJi-c©« t ) ] 
Th«refor»t 
l y * ) - f C * ) I 
i ^ 0 J i s ^ j ; > t ) } * 
• • Ig • (My)* 
For •valiMtins Zj^ I IM i i o tu* that 
r 1 ^ J »iii / ' ! » • « t i l t ] , 4 tup t ) ] ' " " 
A 
« •in f i 
tft 
0 C 4 ^ dt ) 
0 (K C 
Haxtf 
. 1 } l « l ) i «28i aln^ # y dt I) 
. i ? J L « ! L L _ 
* 1 S^ illi t till f t 
• fixp(-2ii •in^ I ) dt 
« IC(t) 0( / • oxp ( - a i till® I ) j dt ) 
- m • 
• 0 ( IC ( ) ) 0 U ) 
- 0 {K(wri) >. 
Adding th» bounds tot and t2* ^ 
loax I t J x ) - f(*) I • 0 (K ( ) ) , 
which tenainatod the ptoot o f tho Thtosta (6*1.} 
RoaagiE I Tha foXiotwing eovoUaiy i t darivad i t m 
our thaoraiii» 
Co^l larv t Tha dagraa of ^ r o x i a a t i o n of 2ii«-pariodio 
function fG a« o < a 1 by Boral axponantial saana 
o f i ta Fouriar aariaa ia givan by 
«ax I t^<x) - f ( * ) I - 0 
whaza t j i i i ) ia Bairal*a astpanantiai aaan af [tuCx)] 
B I B L I O O R A P H Y 
Ai«xit« a . 
[1] 
B«xnat*ln> S> 
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